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Council Tries to Lock in Fees in Cable 
TV Negotiations with Winfield Kelly 

by Heather Elizabeth 
Peterson 

At the October 25 specail 
city council meeting, council 
and the president of PTime 
Cable struggled over Green
belt's terms for the sale of 
the cable franchi&e. 

The cable franchise sale, which 
was first discussed In an October 
5 council worksession, was sche
duled to take place on October 
31. It was planned that, on that 
date, Prime Cable of Maryland, 
Limited Partnership, would be 
sold to Maryland Cable Corpora
tion, which is owned by ML Me
dia Opportunity Partners, L.P. 
Prime Cable provides cable ser
vice to northern Prince Georges 
County . . 

At the October 25 meeting, 
council discussed the city's reso
lution to consent to the sale. 
Under particular scrutiny were 
three new amendments to the 
resolution. 

The first amendment states 
that "the installation charge for 
the Universal Tier service will 
be set at the same level as the 
standard installation charge for 
basic ' services, and that the fee 
for Universal Tier services will 
not be increased for at least one 
year from the date of the trans-
fer. . . ." 

The Universal Tier allows sub
scribers access only to local and 
public access stations. 

The president of Prime Cable, 
Winfield Kelly, who was at the 
meeting to answer questions a
bout the sale, later told council 
that Maryland Cable had already 
agreed to the first amendment. 

The second two amendments 
proved more controversial. The 
city first stated that Maryland 
Cable must not "require any 'ld
ditional fee from the subscriber 
for a wireless remote control for 
the Cable TV converter box af
ter the first twelve months that 
the monthly rental fee has been 
paid." 

The second amendment said 

rt<\ THANKSGIVING 
~\ HOLIDAY 
~ REFUSE 

·---~ SCHEDULE 
Because of the Thanicsgiv

ing Ho'1iday, THURSDAY, 
NOVEMBER 24, AND FRI
DAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1988, 
11HiERE WILL BE NO REF
USE OOLLECTED THOSE 
TWO DAYS. Customers nor
mally receiving Monday and 
Thursday collections wiilll be 
collected on Monday only. 
Customers normally receiving 
Tuesday and Friday cotlectfons 
will be stationed on Centerway, 
on~y. ,PA PERS WILL lrn 
PICKED UP ON WEDNES
DAY. A .city refuse truck will 
be · stationed on Centerway 
near -the Sovran Bank Friday 
morning between 9 a.m. and 12 
noon as a droi off point for 
resiidenbs who wish t o diS'pose 
of refuse. 

that any residents who wanted 
the city channel alone should on
ly be charged the cost of the ·n
stallation "and that no subscri
ber fee be charged ... " 

Both amendments troubled Kel
ly, partly because he did not be
lieve Maryland Cable would agree 
to them, and partly because he 
felt they conflicted with the 1984 
Federal Cable Act. This act for
bids municipalities from regulat
ing cable rates. 

Said Kelly, "'No fee' is a rate 
regulat:on." 

Kelly also declared that the 
city would not be given the op
portunity to reopen and renego
tiat~ its cable contract. Kelly 
said that the only criteria Green
belt could lawfully use to judge 
whether the city should approve 
the sale were whether the comp
any was financially capable and 
whether it had operated systems 
throughout the country. Kelly 
believed Maryland Cable fit both 
criteria. 

The franchise sale 1l1USt be ap
proved hw 18 municipalities and 
the county. Of these, 14 munici
palities and the county have al
ready approved the sale. 

Remote Controls 
Mayor Gil W eidenfeld said he 

didn't feel the amendments con
stituted a renegotiation. The am
endments, he said, were simply 
unwritten understandings which 
had taken place in the past be
tween the city and Prime Cable, 
and which now needed to be put 
into writing. 

Weidenfeld said that Prime 
Cable had previously agreed that 
no fee would be charged for re
mote controls. When the new 
wireless controls starting being 
used, said W eidenfeld, Prime Ca
ble "seized an opportunity to un
fairly ... charge a fee that has 
no basis in fact." 

Kelly replied that "this will be 
a nonissue in a few years" be
cause a new "universal" remote 
control is likely to be used then. 
At the moment, only Laurel ivtd 
Bowie subscribers may buy 
their remotes, at a cost of $20. 
All other subscribers must pay 

Green Belt Tours 
Members of the Committee to 

Save the Green Belt will conduct 
guided toui·s of the green ~ belt 
each Saturday. On Nov. 19 at 
noon the tour will start at the 
end of Northway. Call Paul at 
474-4653 or Rodney at 345-5427 
for information. 

News Review Deadline 
Next wee:k's fasue of tile 

News Review will be published 
Wednesday, Nov. 23 because 
of 't'he Thanksgiving holiday. 
The office wiLI be open only 
Mon., Nov. 21 from 2 ibo 4 and 
8 t!> 10 p.m. and cilosed Tues
day, No.v. 22. Dea,dline for 
submission of articles and ad
ver.tising i,s 10 p.m. Monday at 
the office, and 7 p.m. Monday I 
a,t t!he box in Co-op Supezmar
ket. 

a monthly rental fee of $3 indef
initely. 

Kelly said that only 40% of 
subscribers rent remotes and 
that "it's a convenient device, 
but it'ij not necessary in order 
... to operate the (cable) sys
tem." 

Kelly went on to point out that 
Prime Cable earns almost one 
million dollars annually from re
mote rental. He argued that, 
without this revenue, the new 
cable company would probably 

See CABLE, page 3 

Cable Franchise Transfer 
The transfer of the cable tel

e ,rision fti,mchise frc;n (?r"me 
Cable to ML Media Opportuni
ties was expected to go to settle
ment on Thursday, November 17. 
The transfer may have been de
layed because two communities, 
Laurel and Edmonston, did not 
approve the transfer until No
vember 7. 

Winfield Kelly, spokesman for 
P ime C ble, dvised the city 
that he has no information as 
yet concerning a possible reac
tion by ML Media Opportunities 
to the conditions which the Green
belt City Council earlier placed 
on their approval of 'this trans
fer. 

Asbestos Found in Two 
Schools in Greenbelt 

by Helen Webb 
Two Greenbelt ~lementary 

schools have sites which require 
the containment or removal of as
bestos fibers. Center School and 
Springhill Lake Elementary were 
among 18 Pri~1ce Georges Coun
ty schools that need corrective 
action. In both schools, the as
bestos is in boiler rooms, which 
are inaccessible to students. As
bestos does not pose an immedi
ate healtl\ hazard in any school, 
according to school system rep
resentatives. 

The sites were identified as 
part of the school system's as
bestos management program, as 
dictated by federal law. Coun
tywide, 2,620 asbestos problem 
areas were located, with every 
school building containing at 
least one area. Repair of the 
1,211 places where asbestos-con
taining materials have been dis
turbed or damaged is projected 
to cost over $54 million. 

The problem at Center is ex
pected to cost almost $60,000 to 
repair. Repairs at Springhiil 
Lake will cost about $34,000. 

The danger from asbestos is 
caused by its fibers, which are 
carcinogenic. According to school 
system officials, removing asbes
tos can cause more harm than 
leaving it in solid form if the 
removal site is not sealed while 
work is in progress. Therefore, 
action will not begin on the re
moval or containment of asbestos 
until a schedule is devised that 
will allow the work to be con
ducted safely. 

CO-OP CELEBRATES OUTSTANDING 
YEAR, WILL REFURBISH STORE 

by Joe Timer 
This year's annual meeting of Greenbelt Consumer 

Cooperative was a festive event highlighted with positive 
ne:"'Vs, additional planned improvements at the supermarket, 
and a strong mandate for more consumer education. Some 
60 members attended the October 29 meeting, which was 
held at the Municipal Building. The three incumbents -
Dorrie Bates, Mary Oster-Granite and Chuck Sarahan -
were elected to 3-year terms to the Board of Directors. 
Members also unanimously approved a bylaw amendment 
that provides liability protection to members, directors, and 
officers. 

Finances 
Treasurere Joe Timer report

ed that the Co-op was in excel
lent shape financially, with little 
debt and combined operating in
come of $153,307. Sales dur;ng 
the 1988 fiscal year ending July 
31, 1988 totalled $6.25 million 
which was 10% higher than the 
previous 12 months. Supermar
ket sales increased 9%, and ac
counted for $5.2 million. 

Because of its profitable year, 
the Co-op paid two bonuses to 
its employees• totaling $37,540 
and earmarked $86,490 as a 
patronage refund for members. 
Chairman Jim Cassels noted, 
"We hope to dist ribute the cc:tsh 
portion of the refund in early 
December. The patronage refund 
amounts to about 3.5% of mem
ber purchases during the operat
h,g year." Timer mentioned that, 
in its 50 months of operatl·>n, 
GCC has declared patronage re
funds totaling $359,863. 

Operations 
Manager Bob Davis reported 

that the supermarket exceeded 
all its goals during FY88. Plan
ned improvements for the cur
rent fiscal year include multi
deck cases that will triple the 
space for meats and six addition
al frozen-food cases that will 
yield a 50% increase in frozen
food capacity. "Our focus re
mains providing value and vari
ety in a clean, attractive p'8ce 
to shop. Since the city has se
lected white, green and gray as 
the approved exterior colors for 
the Roosevelt Center, we hope to 
repaint the Co-op facility as 
soon as possible. Other improve
ments being considered include 
adding a computer system to the 
pharmacy operations and scan
ning capability to the supermar
ket registers," stated Davis. 

Manager Dave Meadows noted 

City Seeking Citizen 
Suggestions on Budget 

The City of Greenbelt is !ls
sembling data in preparation of 
the city budget for the fiscal 
year beginning July 1, 1989. 

To make the budget an effec
tive instrument of planning and 
fiscal responsibility, citizen in
volvement is an essential ele• 
ment of the budget process. The 
city is therefore seeking citizen 
suggestions in this phase of the 
budget-making process. 

Written suggestions should be 
submitted no later than Novem
ber 30 to C. R. Prybyl, Director 
of Administrative Services. 
whose office is located in the 
Municipal Building. 

GREENBELT 
CONNECTION 

HOLIDAY 
SCHEDULE 

Beeau:se of the Thanks.giv-
ing Hoo:idays THURSDAY 
AND FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 
24 AND NOVEMBER 25, 
l!t88, the city's dia-1-a-ride ;;er
vice, the -Greenbelt Connec
tion, will NOT operate on 
those days. Service will be 
resumed on Sund'ay, Novem
ber 27, 1988. 

that the service station had a 
profit of $5,670, compared to a 
$4,600 operating loss for the p·e
vious year. Both the service 
business and the number of gal
lons of gasoline sold (up 20%) 
increased during the year. "The 
top rating in Consumer Chec:k
book magazine . has generated a 
significant increase in service 
work," commented Meadows. 
Several members complimented 
the service station staff for its 
reliable, friendly service and its 
service for the handicapped (seif
service prices at the full-service 
-pumps). 

Educational Concerns 
GCC members spent almost 

half of the two-hour meeting ad
dressing the Co-op's role in edu
cating its members and patrons. 
The discussions focused on the 
boycott of California grapes and 
pesticide contamination of the 
grapes. While the membership 
was divided on the question of 
a store boycott of California 
grapes, they all supported a 
more active educational program 
for members and patrons. Helen 
Geller agreed to chair a cc.-n
sumer education committee that 
will investigate consumer issues. 
Other committee members in
clude: Dorrie Bates, Mary llal
ford,, John Martin, Bib Mitcilell · 
and Betty Timer. Geller stated'. 
"As a first project, the commi::tee 
will investigate the grape issue 
which has rix:ently gained Ralph 
Nader's support for a boycott. 
We intend to post 1ilformation in 
the supermarket. Co-op's goal is 
a well-informed member and 
shopper." 

Robert Mandel, Alice Gonthier 
and Louise Swiderski won door 
prizes, which were $25 merchan
dise certificates. 

Community Worship 
Planned for Thanksgiving 

All people in the Greenbelt 
area are invited to an interfaith 
service of worship and thanks
giving by members of the Green
belt Clergy Association on 
T}:ianksgiving Day at 10:30 a.m. 
at Greenbelt Community Church 
at Cres~ent and Hillside Roads. 

Continuing a long tradition of 
cooperation among various faith 
communities, the service will af
firm our unity and tjiankfulnesa 
for the blessings of God. R~p
resentatives of the Baha'i Faith 
Berwyn United Presbyteria~ 
Church, Greenbelt Community 
United Church of Christ, Mish
kan Torah Synagogue, Mowatt 
Memorial United Methodist 
Church, and the Greenbelt Com
~ined Choir will be participat
ing. 

All gifts received at this ser
vice will assist those in the area 
in need of food, clothing, and 
medical care. 

BRASS QUINTET CONCERT 
On Monday, November 21 at 

12: 15 1_>.m., the University of 
Maryland Faculty Brass Quintet 
will give a concert in the Tawes 
Recital Hall on the College Park 
Campus. The performance in
cludes music by Glasel, Hartley, 
Bach, and Haufrecht. It is free 
and open to the public. For addi
tional information call 454-6669. 
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Letters 
Dead Wrong 

Your editorial "Wait and See" 
appearing in the November 10 
issue was both dJsappointing and 
dead wrong. 

Disappointing because whether 
the School Board staff even con
siders the North End site as an 
alternative to the anticipated 
renovation of Center School is 
entirely within the control of the 
· City of Greenbelt. Council need 
only reaffirm its longstanding 
support for the early renova
tion of Center School and convey 
to the Board staff the clear mes
sage that the North End site i'I 
an inappropriate alternative. In 
other words, it is not necessary 
to wait. 

Thursday, November l'.7, 1988 

Our Elementary School 
It's exciting to see the intense 

interest Greenbelters are already 
displaying regarding the renova
tion or replacement of our ele
mentary school. Unfortunately 
architects and government agen
cies don't always work as fast 
as we would like. That doesn't 
mean anyone plans to short
change any citizen's viewpoint on 
the school issue. I remain com
mitted to conducting a survey 
regarding the options for a 
Greenbelt elementary school, and 
I intend to stand by the results 
of this· informal referendum on 
the school issue. 

Architects are completing 
drawings that offer the option 
of rebuilding an elementary 
school at the abandoned North 
End School site. Those drawings 
wilL be presented as an option 
at a hearing that I am now plan
ning to schedule for January. 

I await with great anticipa
tion the survey results that 
shoold have a mighty impact on 
the way Greenbelt evolves over 
the next 50 years. 

Su2anne M. Plogman, 
Board of Education Member 

THANKS 

Bryan-Winsky 
Renee Bryan and Daniel Wins

ky were married Sunday, Oc
tober 30, at St. Mark's Orthodox 
Church in Bethesda. 

The couple was attended by 
maid of honor Celia Wilson of 
Laurel (P lanning and Develop
ment Coordinator for the City of 
Greenbelt) , best man Chris Hunt 
of Greenbelt, bridesmaids Laura 
Kamosa of Greenbelt anti Cindy 
Camus of Berwyn Heights, 
groomsmen Robert Palmer ( cou
sin of the groom) and Sudi Dwi
vedi of Greenbelt, and flowergirl 
Debbie Royal, the groom's mece, 
of Berwyn Heights. 

The reception was held at the 
Bethesda Naval Officers Club. 
The couple honeymooned on Par
adise Island in the Bahamas. 

Renee and Dan are both 1980 
graduates of Eleanor Roosevelt 
High School and 1984 graduates 
of the University of Maryland. 
Renee has been employed by the 
City of Greenbelt since l'!q5 and 
is presently Public Information 
and Communications Coordinat
or. Dan, a stockbroker in Beth
esda, grew up in Greenbelt in 
the home of his parents, Andy 
and Lucy Winsky of Lakewood. 
The couple, temporarily living in 
Cheverly, will move to Beltsville 
after Thanksgiving. 

Bou Ii n-D~ri ng 

Dead ;wrong because the last 
message anyone wants to give 
to the Greenbelt city council is 
to wait. This council thrives on 
waiting. Your reporters have 
accurately chronicled numerous 
examples of highly skilled acts 
of legislative procrastination per
formed at council meetings dur
ing the past six to eight years. 

Thank you for helping me find •. 
my kitten. 

Knowing that, I would have 
expected the News Review to rec
ognize the enormous opportunity 
to preserve Center School as a 
vibrant educational facility in its 
original historic setting adjoin
ing the Roosevelt Center. The 
basic integrity and rationale in
herent in the original plan is just 
as important and relevant to the 
planned city today as it was 50 
years ago. Your editod al puts 
that vision in jeopardy. 

Likewise, ! ,vuld welcome a 
News Review editorial that sup
ports the energetic promise of 
utilizing the desolate North End 
School site as an intergenera
tional multir · ,n::e community
based center for daycare, arts, 
recreation and senior activities. 
Isn't eight ye .. rs long enough to 
wait for decisive act ion on this 
project to serve the patient res
idents of North End and the rest 
of Greenbelt? 

There is a strong appearance 
that the Board of Education staff 
is playing games with Greenbelt 
regarding this issue, and unfor
tunately the News Review and 
council may be playing right into 
their hands. 

Thomas X. White 

(Mr. Wnite is a member of the 
Greenbelt city council.) 

When my kitten [got lost] I 
did not panic. I searched the 
house and found the letter on 
"When a Cat Gets Lost" and 
started following instructions. It 
was comforting to know that If 
-1 followed these instructions, I 
would find her if she could be 
found. I made flyers and posted 
them on every telephone pole on 
the block. I was lucky. Within 
hours. I received a telephone call 
to come fetch my kitten. I would 
like to thank the News Review, 
Don Comis and the lovely people 
who found and returned my .kit
ten. 

Maren Stewart 

A Point of View 
A community newspaper is an 

organ of the people, even if it 
is a "Free/Bee." 

When a reader wishes to voice 
a statement of any content, whe
ther to complain or congratulate, 
they are admonished to identify 
themselves. This is rightfully 
so. But when an editorial is 
written with no name below, do 
we interpret that as meaning the 
entire staff'.s opinion? 

Your "!!ditorial" of Nov. 10, 
"Wait and See" regarding the 
North End School is taking ad
vantage of your position without 
the ,incumbent responsibility of 
knowing what you are talking 
about. 

Ann Pisano 

Colleen BouHn of Greenbelt 
and Daniel Dering of Lanham 
were married on October 1 at Col
lege Park United Methodist 
Church. The ceremony was per
formed by the bride's uncle, 
Rev. Jeffrey L. Smit h of Tacoma, 
Washington, and United Metho
dist's Dr. John Hamilton. 

Felicia Thomas, a long-time 
Greenbelter, was the maid of hon
or and George Mavr,ikes was best 
man. Penny Palmer (of Green
belt)·, Elizabeth Paladino (cousin 
of the bride), Lisa Kreamer 
(aunt of the bride) , Catherine 
Whipp, and Cynthia Camus were 
bridesmaids. Kristin Pilfrey was 
a jr. bridesmaid. 

Don Bacon, Rick Nelson, Green
belter Rick Boulin (brother of the 
bride), Tim Meinhardt and Bill 
Vandyke were ushers. Stephen 
Horvath Jr. of Greenbelt (bro
ther of the bride) was a jr. ush
er. 

Greenbelter Beth Tavanello 
sang in the wedding. 

The couple honeymooned in 
Maui, Hawaii, and San Francisco, 
California. They reside at West
chester Park Townhomes in Col
lege Park. 

Thurs_day, November 17, 1988 Recreation Review 
Chili Cookoff Saturday 
Benefits Cystic Fibrosis 

Springhill Lake is hosting the 
third annual "Some Like It Hot" 
Chili Cookoff to benefit Cystic 
Fibrosis. The cookoff takes 
place Saturday, Nov. 19 from 
noon to 4 p.m. at the Sprin~hill 
Lake Fountain Lodge, 6220 
Springhill Drive in Greenbelt. 

A Chili Cookoff is an old-fa
shioned event in which area res
taurants will cook their best chili 
for the "People's Choice Award." 
Participating restaurants will be 
Kangaroo Ka ties, Gringada, 
Wendy's, Curly's, Olde World 
Inn, 94th Aerosquadron, The 
Greenbelt Marriott, Margarita 
Maggies, the Straw Boss-Holiday 
Inn, Sir Walter Raleighs and 
Jaspers. 

In addition to chili sampling, 
there will be other taste treats, 
a jalapeno pepper-eating contest, 
judging of posters, and door pri
zes. 

There is an admission fee. For 
more information, call Linda 
Schwarten, 474-4555. 

Lillian Parker Has 
Birthday Celebration 

Lillian D. Parker of Green 
Ridge House celebrated her 89th 
birthday, Nov. 3, at the home of 
her daughter and son-in-li.w, 
Norma and Tom Norris in Se:,;i
brook. Mrs. Parker has resided 
in Green Ridge House since it 
was opened. 

Her son and daughter-in-law, 
Raymond C. and Linda Parker, 
flew in from Texas; her daugh
ter and son-in-law, Doris P. and 
Bob Lee, and grandson and his 
wife, Bobby and Wanda, flew in 
from California. Mrs. Parker's 
son, Lewis S. Jr., and his wife, 
Nell, grandson Raymond D. and 
his wife, Janet, her granddaugh
ter, Kathleen, her nephews 
Charles and Bill 0. Parker of 
Maryland, her dearest of friends 
Charles Batch and his daughter, 
Arden, from Virginia, as well as 
other friends and many of her 
great-grandchildren joined in the 
celebration of this very happy 
occasion. 

A good time was had by all 
and all are already looking for
ward to her 90th birthday! 

Craft Bazaar is Sunday 

Holiday Hours 

Both the Youth Center and 
Springhill Lake Recreation Cent
er will .be open Thursday and 
Friday, November 24 and 25 
from 12 noon to 10 p.m. 
12th Annual Men's & 10th Annu
al Women's Football Tournament 

Games will be played at Green
belt Middle School, Windsor 
Green and Braden Field on Sat
urday and Sunday beginning at 
10 a.m. The competition will be 
fast and furious as always. The 
Women's Championship game 
will be played at 10:15 a.m. Sun
day, at Braden Field. The Men's 
Championship games will be 
played on Thanksgiving Day on 
Braden Field at 10 a.m. and 
11:15 a.m. Spectators are encour
aged to come down and check on 
their favorite teams. 

Roller Skating 
Wheels are turning at the Cen

ter Elementary School Gymnasi
um as the Recreation Depart
ment's Roller Skating Program 
is underway. Time is from 3 -
5 p.m. on Wednesdays for kinder
garten thrOUJ!"h 3rd graders and 
Fridays for 4th throug,h 6th gra
ders. Transportation can be ar
ranged for youngsters from the 
Springhill Lake area. Contact 
the Springhill Lake Recreation 
Center, Monday-Friday, 3-10 
p.m., at 345-2770. 

Volleyball 
Co-recreational drop-in volley

ball is played at the Greenbelt 
Center Elementary School Gym
nasium on Monday evenings .rom 
8:30-10:30 p.m. Everyone 16 
years of age and over is wel
come. A yearly registration fee 
is charged. 

Festival of Lights 
Marking its 17th year, the 

Festival of Lights will begin the 
first weekend in December. Spon
sored by the Greenbelt Recrea
tion Department, highlightin~ 
the festival is the Annual Craft 
Show and Sale. Held in the 
Greenbelt Youth Center, the 
Show is scheduled for Saturday 
and Sunday, December 3 and 4. 
Over 70 crafts people will be 
showing and selling their wares. 

Anyone with a craft who wish
es to participate in the show, 
may contact the Recreation De
partment Business Office for a 
brochure and application. Only 
13 spaces are still available for 
the show. Call 474-6878, Wt!ek
days, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Greenbelt Unit #136 will spon
sor their annual Craft Bazaar 
on Sunday, November 20 from 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. at the American 
Legion Post Home on Greenbelt 
Road. Plenty of free parking is St-ewart-Mayhew 
available. Handmade items that 
will be available include Christ- Maren Stewart and William R. 
mas ornaments, jewelry, wood Mayhew will be married on Fri
items, silk flower arrangements, day November 25 at Emmanuel 
dolls and doll clothes, ceramics United Methodist Church in 
and crocheted items. Food will Beltsville. She is a Nurse Prac
also be available and there will titioner at the Washington He
be a homemade baked goods ta- brew Home in Rockville.' He is 
ble. Please mark your calen- the Librarian at Greenbelt Cen
dars and plan to stop by to ter School. They will reside in 
shop!! 65 Court Ridge Road. 
·--·-...,...·--·---.---..._..-----·--.---~ .......... --1 

I Part-Time Positions Availablel 
~ - \ i MNCPPC - Special Populations Division has following ( 
\ part-time posi-tions working with disabled individuals in~ 
{ P.G. County recreation programs. Call a,t 699-2460 for\ 
\ application and interview. ~ 

\ Social Clubs - 2 or 3 weekend activities per month. I l Director and Leader/Drivers. Beltsville, Riverdale and~ 

\Langley Park. 5.28-6.42/hr. ~ 

\ Saturday Swim/ Gym program - Saturdays 9 :30 a.m. -\ 
~ 1.30 p.m. Leaders needed. Beltsville, New Carrollton.~ 

~ 5.28/ hr. starting. . ~ 
c, ........ ._,.....,...._.... ............................ ....,...,_,_.,...,.....,,.,,........,.....,.........,....._.~...,..~...,_,....,.......,....,....,.... 
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Cable 
(Continued from page one) 

raise its rates. Not only would 
people who don't use remotes 
have to shoulder the cost, he 
said, but the new policy would 
be likely to apply countywide. 

Councilmember Antoinette 
Bram was of the opinion that 
the cable company would "get 
the one million anyway" from 
the subscribers. 

TV Quality 
Several councilmembers and 

citizens voiced their dissatisfac
tion with the quality of Prime 
Cable's service, and asked wheth
er any improvements could be 
expected after the sale. 

Sheldon Goldberg said that, in 
the Midwest, only tornadoes or 
hurricanes will knock out cable 
service, whereas every major 
storm that goes through this 
area disrupts Prime Cable. 

Mayor pro tern Joseph C. Is
aacs said that he would vote 
against the resolution "on a mat
ter of principle," because of the 
poor cable reception he and his 
neighbors r eceive. Kelly, who 
said Isaac's reception has proved 
an especially hard problem to 
correct, promised to look into 
the matter again. 

Kelly said that three commun
ities had declared they were un
comfortable with ser vice qual'ty 
Cheverly, Glenarden, and Green
belt. Servicepeople are checking 
the first two communities, he 
said. 

However, Kelly's contention 
that subscriber s make few com
plaints about service was dis
puted by members of the audi
ence. 

Saidr Goldberg, "A big part of 
the reason that the number of 
com!Jlaints is low is that nobody 
(at Prime Cable) answers the 
phone." 

Other opinions were given by 
citizens present. Konrad Herl
ing described the Federal Cable 
Act as "a license to steal," and 
felt that cable costs should not 
go up because of the sale. Said 
Herling, "The cost of the risk is 
not taken by the risk-taker, but 
is charged to the consumer." 

Kelly had stated at the earlier 
worksession that a rate increase 
would have taken place even with
out the sale. 

Herling felt that the city was 
entitled to negotiate "not the 
rates but the benefits .... If we 
~re going to pay part of the 
cost of the franchise, we want 
something back." 

The city presently gets 5% of 
the subscriber's fee, with the 
money going to the city's cable 
channel. 

Doug Love felt the city should 
have some say over which pub
lic access channels are provided 
by cable. In addition, he sug
gested that the city should form 
a cooperative to buy the fran
chise itself "so we can avoid the 
same kind of problems we've had 
with the Center, where private 
ownership has caused it to go 
into a state of disrepair." 

On Principle 
As the resolution came up for 

the vote, much confusion arose 
over how to proceed. Because of 
the added amendments, the res
olution was returned to first 
reading. In order to allow the 
resolution to come up for a vote 
at that meeting, a motion was 
then required to allow a suspen
sion of council rules. Four mem
bers must agree to such a mo
tion, but councilmembers Edward 
Putens and Isaacs were opposed. 

Kelly begged these council
members to let him take the res
olution to Maryland Cable before 
the sale took place at the end 
of the month. Kelly felt that 
council had a better chance while 
the sale agreement was still be-
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Health and Wellness Fair 
Will Be at Youth Center 

The Greenbelt Recreation De
partment is sponsoring the First 
Annual Health and Wellness Fair 
on Saturday, November 19 from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Green
belt Youth Center. The Fair is 
free of charge and is open to all 
ages. Many health or!?anizations 
and professionals will provide 
free services. 
Maryland Blood Services will con
duct Blood Pressure screening 
and cholesterol tests from 12-4 
p.m. 
The American Red Cross will 
provide Blood pressure screening 
from 10 a.m.-12 p.m. and other 
blood and nursing services in
formation. 
Dr. Zebrowski will provide oral 
cancer screenings. 
Fat Calibrations testing will be 
lone. 
rhe P.G. Health Department will 
nave information on Maternal 
.tlealth issues and AIDS. 
Taylor Manor Hospital will pro
vide informat ion on st ress man
agement from 10 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Changing Weighs will have nu
tritional and computerized nutri
tional analyses. 
Greenbelt Cares will provide in
formation on youth services and 
problems including drugs and 
alcohol. 
American Lung Association will 
have information on lung diseas
es and programs. 

The :following organizations 
will have information and bro
.:hures: Alzheimers Association, 
Amer ic~,n Diabetes Association, 
American Kidney Fund, AARP 
and the Arthritis Foundation. 

For further informatfon please 
contact the Greenbelt Recreation 
Department at 474-6878. 

Student Art Contest 
Held by Sovran Bank 

Sovran Bank/Maryland's tenth 
annual Student Art Contest for 
high school seniors, which has 
awarded over $134,000 in educa
tional scholarships since its in
ception, is again underway. Each 
of the contest's 10 winners will 
receive a $3,000 scholarship for 
continuing education. 

All public and private school 
12th graders from Prince Georg
es and other Maryland counties 
are eligible to compete. 

Entries may be submitted in 
any art medium, including sculp
ture, but excluding photography. 
One entry per school will be ac
cepted. Intereste1,_students may 
obtain entry blanks and complete 
rules from their art department 
chairman or art teacher. Entry 
blanks must be postmarked by 
January 23, 1989. 

Further information about the 
contest may be obtained by con
tacting Elizabeth Galligan, Sov
ran Bank/ Maryland Public Re
lations Department, at (301) 
493-2851. 

ing negotiated of getting the 
new company to agree to he 
amendments. 

Isaacs then reiterated that he 
wouldn't cast an assenting vote 
"on principle," but made a "spe
cial request" that Putens change 
his vote. Putens, coiitending that 
he too was dissenting on princi
ple, refused. 

Weidenfeld pointed out to the 
two councilmembers that the7 
could ease their consciences by 
voting against the actual resolu
tion, but felt that they ought to 
allow a suspension of the rules 
so that other councilmembers 
could pass the resolution. 

A motion to consider a motion 
to suspend the rules passed )111-

animously. So did the motio,1 to 
suspend the rules. The resolution 
passed, with Putens and Isaacs 
dissenting. 

Santa Story Comes 
To Planetarium 

The Howard B. Owens Science 
Center Planetarium presents a 
seasonal story for the young and 
the young at heart Friday even
ings Dec. 2, 9 and 16 at 7 p.m. 
Santa faces a real problem when 
all the reindeer (including Ru
dolph) come down with the flu! 
How will he get his sleigh off 
the ground? Meet Santa's friends 
in the sky in this fanciful story 
- Orion the Hunter, Taurus the 
Bull, the Flying Bears, the Gem
ini Twins, and Sirius the faithful 
sled dog. How can they help 
get Santa's sleigh off the 
ground? Come see, and enjoy 
this entertaining and education
al program. 

Later, people can learn how to 
find Santa's friends in the n'ght 
sky from their own back yard. 
There is a fee. For more in
format ion and direct ions to the 
Science Center call 577-8780. 

The Lion's Roar 
by E mory Harman 

The Greenbelt Lions Club 
thanks the community for their 
generous response to the October 
white cane ('.Ollection. An all-time 
record was set in the amount do
nated. The funds will be dedica
ted to helping the less fortunate 
in the community during the com
ing year. 

The next Lions project, co
sponsored with the U.S. Marines, 
will be "Toys for Tots." This 
drive for toys will begin next 
week. Both new and good used 
toys, in good running condition, 
are sought. This drive will pro
vide a merry Christmas and holi
Jay se1son for children in Green
bPlt who would not ot herwise re
ceive toys. The Y'luth Center 
will be t he collection point . 

For further information call 
Lion Joe Wilkerson, 474-6893. 

iiii •• 

PEOPLE AT RISK SHOULD 
GET PNEUMONIA SHOTS 

The Maryland Department of 
Health and Mental Hygiene urg
es older adults and anyone with 
chronic health problems be im
munized against pneumococcal 
pneumonia. However, they advise 
that people should receive the 
vaccine only once in a lifetime. 
Those interested should check 
with their doctors to make sure 
that they have not already been 
vaccinated. 

The vaccine commonly causes 
some minor side effects, such as 
pain and swelling at the injec •:on 
site. Fever, musc~e aches and 
severe local reaction have been 
reported in less than one percent 
of immunized persons, according 
to the Health Department, and 
shock rarely occurs. For informa
tion call the department at 225-
6490. 

With Finan~ From 8~%* 
New Below Market Rates! 

It's no secret, anymore. Greenbelt, Md. is fireplaces are just the ~nning. 
becoming one of the most sought-after neighbor- Our wooded setting IS ideally located-right 
hoods in the entire metropolitan area. within the Eleanor Roosevelt school district. 

And Greenbrook Townes have become And our prices .from the low$130's are 
Greenbelt's most sought-after address. absolutely unbeatable. 

Because these 3-bedroom ( or two master Come see for yourseH. \\e're q>er1 daily 
suite) 2½-bath townhomes come with everything JO::l) to 6. 22«MM63. 
you never expected to get at a price you never Take the Capital Beltway (1-95) to 8-W 
expected to see. Parkway North to first exit, Greenbelt Road 

Highlights like vaulted ceilings with . _ (MD 193). Left at light onto Greenbelt 
skylights, exciting gourmet eat-in ~"'- · Road Right on Mandan Road and right 
kitchens and dramatic two-story • · on Ora Glen Drive and straight to 
living rooms with marble hearth . : ' models on right 

~ EE~ ~~~~~N:·LE FA~ILY HOM~ VARKY~~ 1~ 
'1';pical !inane~~ based on $137,<XX>.OO purchase price with options. $00,<XX>.OO mor,gage us~ I ye 
ARM for 30 i-rs with 360 monthly payments. Y• I al 8¾%, $966.00. Yrs. 2-:Jl al 10¾%, $1,I5.J.00. Tuxes. 
insurance and c1ooiJ11 costs acklitional. Prices and !inane~ subject to cha,v,. See sales consultant kr details. 

I 
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~~31~~~ 
At times it seems that it was just yesterday that he was with us! 

and we with him. 
And at times it seems as though it was ages ago that his bright 

spirit dwelt among us in the man of flesh and blood and bone. 
But always the memory of the man -is fresh within us. 
Oh, what a man was this! 
He inspired us, he lifted us. 
He made mediocrity seem like failure and dared us to seek excel

lence and to be dissaitisfied until we had attained ·it. 
He imbued our youth with new visions of greatness and courage. 
And our aged were made t6 feel blessed that they had lived to see 

his like. 
To the oldest democracy on earth he gave a new youthful spirit. 
He would bring about a new birth of culture. 
To the White House he brought artists and musicians, painters, 

sculptors, poets, novelists, scientists, historians, scholars
those that best represented the best that America and the 
world had produced in our age. 

Never had America seen his like! 
And suddenly, this greatness was taken from us in an insane 

instant of time. 
Taken from us? Never! 
On his grave burns an eternal light, but this is not the light that 

was in him. 
His light burns in our hearts and minds and in the hearts and 

minds of our children. 
A light such as this can never fail. 
We are bereft, but we are also enriched 

because he was among us, one of us. 
and filled with pridei 

Albert K. Herling 
November 1964 
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County Sthools Toughen 
Penalty for Drug Abuse 

The new Board of Education policy permitting t he ex
pulsion of students for the first time possession or use of 
drugs or alcohol within the Prince Georges County Public 
Schools goes into effect at the start of the second grading 
period, November 18. 

The new policy substantially 
toughens the penalty for firi?t 
time offenders. Originally, stu
dents were subject to a five-day 
suspension and a recommenda
tion for professional counseling. 
Now, students can be expell\!d 
unless they fulfill special condi
tions requiring student and par
ent attendance in an appropriate 
drug or alcohol counseling pro
gram. 

The special conditions permit 
a five-day suspension and read
mittance to school for first offen
ders if the student provides 
school officials with satisfactory 
evidence of being enrolled, with 
at least one parent, in a coun
seling program. In addition, the 
student anj., parent mus-t attend 
a minimum of two counseling ses
sions within the first four weeks 
following the student's readmis
sion to school. If these condi
tions are not met, the student 
can be expelled. 

Announcements about the pot-

Lakewood Civic Asso. 

Elects New Officers 

icy have been distributed to all 
schools, including yellow posters 
and blue brochures in · both Eng
lish and Spanish. 

Stronger Deterrent 
The Board of Education stif

fened the penalty for first offen
ders to provide schools with a 
stronger deterrent against drug 
and alcohol use and added the 
required counseling component as 
a way of preventing repeat of
fenses. Second offenders for drug 
or alcohol use or possession, 
however, are still subject to an 
expulsion that must last for the 
length of one full semester. The 
expelled student may be readmit
ted to school after satisfactory 
participation in an appropriate 
accredited alcohol or drug treat
ment program. 

Other expulsion policies alao 
remain in effect. These include 
first offense for distribution of 
drugs or alcohol, possession Ol' 

use of a weapon, acts of gross 
misconduct at other schools, and 
assaults against teachers. Sub
stance abuse intervention is also 
provided by the Division of Pupil 
Services. 
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Drug Education Program 
Will Air on November 21 

The Prince Georges County 
Public Schools Office of Televi
sion Instruction will produce a 
new drug awareness series en
titled "Look Out!" to be aired on 
cable channel 12 on November 21. 

The nrogram series will fea
ture stiident actors who will pro
vide skills in saying no to drugs 
through news reporting, role 
playing, and presentation of a 
game show. Each of the shows 
in the series will deal with 'i 

specific theme, such as friendship, 
social drugs, handling feelings, 
and goal setting. 

Each program is hosted by 
students selected from Thomas 
G. Pullen Middle School and is 
intended for fourth, fifth and 
sixth grade students and their 
parents. The students who ap
pear in the first program are: 
Ebony Branch, Michelle Claure, 
Bert Cobb, Michelle McN eill, 
Tony Messina, Katherine Pars
ons, Jessica Phelan, Eric Smith 
and Baakari Wilder. 

Maryland Bands Featured 
At Concert on Sunday 

The annual showcase o·f Mary
land Bands will be on Sunday, 
Nov. 20 at 3 p.m. at the Tawes 
Theater at the University of 
Maryland. The Concert Band, 
Symphonic Wind Ensemble, Jazz 
Ensemble and the Marching 
Band will perform. Each group 
will feature several selections of 
specialized music. 

For further information or for 
tickets call 454-6803. 

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH 
Episcopal. 

Baltimore Blvd .. at Powde MilJ 
Rd., Beltsville 

8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist 

10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist 

10:30 a..m. Sunday School 

Rev. ,John G. Bals, Rector 

937-4292 

<==>< 
Catholic 

Community 
of Greenbelt 

MASS 
Municipal Building 

Sunday, 10 A.M. 

The Lakewood Civic Associa
tion held its annual meeting on 
October 18, and the following of
ficers were elected to the Execu
tive Board: President - Cherly 
Jones, Vice-President - Carolyn 
Horvath, Secretary - Diane Ron
chi Timbs and Treasurer - Shir
le1' Pray, 

Baha'i Faith Cedar Qidse 
With the utmost friendliness 
and in a spirit of perfect 
fellowship take ye counsel to
gether, and dedicate the pre
cious days of your lives to 
the betterment of the world. 

-Bahai Sacred Writings 

Greenbelt Baha'i Community 
P.O. Box 246 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 
345-2918 / 474-4090 

COMMLTNITY CtlUQCtl 
If your looking for a nondenominational church with a friendly, 
informal atmosphere ... contemporary, fast-paced service ... 
lots of singles, young families, and Kids . . . and a Biblical em
phasis on the basics of the Christian faith - you just found us! 

You're invited - this Sunday at 10:30 a.m. 
at Eleanor Roosevelt High School. 

Brian D. Mclaren, Pastor 
Call 441-2362 for more information 

- or join us Sunday! 

Lutheran Church Will Hold 
Thanksgiving Day Services 

The National Day of Thanks
giving will be observed a.t Hply 
Cross Lutheran Church with spe
cial services. The Thanksgiving 
Eve service will begin at 7:30 
p.m.; the Thanksgiving Day Com
munion Service will begin at 10 
a.m. The theme of both services 
is "Think to Thank." The mes
sage will be delivered by the 
Rev. Edward H. Birner, Pastor. 

The young adults of Holy 
Cross and their friends are meet
ing at the home of David Zoch 
after the Thanksgiving Day ser
vice for a traditional Thanks
giving Day dinner. More infor
mation about this event can be 
obtained from Eunice Kuring 
(935-5638) or David Zoch (794-
8192). -----------

Paint Branch 
Unitarian Church 

3215 Powder Mill Road 
(near Cherry 'fli11 Road) 

Sun., Nov. 20, 9:30 and 11:15 
"Hunger: Beyond Guilt and 
Hand-wringing" 
Church School 9 :30 a.m. 

Rev. R. W, Kelley 937-3666 

The Nutcracker Returns 

To Publick Playhouse 

American Contemporary Bal
let's production of "The Nut
cracker" returns to the Pub
lick Playhouse in Hyattsville, on 
November 25 and 26 at 2 and 8 
p.m., and on November 27 at 2 
p.m. 

The production, directed by 
Pamela Moore, features local 
dancers and students of the com
pany, currently in residence at 
Bowie State College. Guest 
performers include Tim Cronin, 
formerly of the Eliot Feld Bal
let in News York and Judith 
Denman, also a member of the 
Feld Ballet. 

For ticket information, calll 
277-1710. 

Mowatt Memorial 
United Methodist Chareh 

.f0 Ridge Rd. 474-Hll 

Sunday School 9 :30 A.M. 

Morning Worship 11 :00 A.M. 

Daniel Montague, Pastor 

ENTER TO WORSHIP 
DEPART TO SERVE 

GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH 
Crescent & Greenhill Roads 47 4-4212 

Bible Study For All Ages (Sun.) 9 :45 A.M. 
Worship Services (Sun.) 11 A.M. & 7 :00 P.M. 
Midweek Prayer Service (Wed.) 8 :00 P.M. 

Greenbelt Community Church 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

/.......... Hillside A Crescent Roada 
• ( , ··1 Phone : 474-6171 mornings 

·. 32 10 :15 am Sunday Worship 
..F:_ · ? 11 :20-11 :40 "Coffee Break" 

. '· .- ~ ~ 11 :40-12 :20 Fellowship 
and Learning for all 
ages 
Nursery care provided. 

"A church of the open mind, the warm heart, the aspir
ing soul, and the social vision • . ." 

ST. HUGH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
MASS SCHEDULE: 

Sunday 8, 9:30, 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m. 

Saturday 6 p.m. 
Daily Mass: 7 :30 a.m. Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. Monday- SatnrdaJ' 

Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturday 4-6 p.m. 

ReT. John P. Stack. Putor 
Ru. M. Valentine KeTenJ', Aasociate Pastor 

Holy Cross Lutheran Church 
6905 Greenbelt Road 

Worship Services Sunday 8:30 and 11:15 a.m. (Infant care pro-
vided each service) 

Sunday School and Bible Classes 9 :50 a.m. 
Pre-School Department 9:60 and 11:15 a.m. 
For information regarding programs for youth, young adults, 
singles, and senior citizens, please call the Ch~ch office. 

Edward H. Birner, Pastor 345-5111 



GEAC looks at Design 
of Md. Trade Center IV 

by Marcie Birk 
The Greenbelt East Advisory Council saw the design 

and landscaping plan for Maryland Trade Cent~r IV ait its 
November 3 meeting. After the presentation, GEAC voted 
to recommend approval of the plan by its member associa
tions. 

The plan was presented by at
torney Richard Reed of Fossett 
& Brugger on behalf of the de
velopers, Coakley & Williams. 
The plan includes a change from 
a two-story, 50,000-square foot 
building, to a three-story, 55,000 
square-foot building. 

The plan includes a landscap
ing design more in line with city 
staff's recommendations. Also, 
instead of two 6,000 square-foot 
bank pads, the plan now includes 
one, and possibly two, 2,500 
square-foot stand-alone banks. 

Reed emphasized that these 
changes would in no way affect 
the amount of traffic generated. 

He noted that Coakley & Wil
liams voluntarilf decided to 
make the landscaping changes 
suggested by city staff. -These in
clude increasing the number of 
trees planted around much of the 
perimenter of the parking Jot of 
Trade Center IV. 

Reed said the trees would help 
block the view of the parking 
Jot from the road and surround
ing residential areas. The land
scaping plan also includes de
fined pedestrian walkways. 

Building Design 
The exterior of the building 

would include a combination of 
cast concrete and glass. Reed 
said this would make it more 
visually compatible with the oth
er buildings in the development. 

David Lychenheim of Windsor 
Green asked why the building 
was changed from two stories to 
three stories. Rory Coakley, 
who was also present at the 
meeting, said the two story build
ing took up too much ground 
space. Also, the grade of the 
land limited window space to 
part of the first floor in the two 
story plan, Coakley said, 

Jane Kohler of HuntJng Ridge 
wanted to know what size trees 
would be planted in the tree bor
der. Richard Reed said 2½ to 3 

Scouts Conduct Annual 
Christmas Tree Sale 

Greenbelt's Cub Scout Pack 
202 and Boy Scout Troop 746 
will conduct their annual Christ
mas Tree Sale from December 9 
'Dntil Christmas Eve ( or until the 
trees are all sold). The location 
is the same as last year: inside 
the Batting Cage next to Braden 
Field .. The easiest way to get 
there 1s to park behind St. Hugh·s 
School. The hours of operation 
will be 6 to 9 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday, and noon t6 9 p.m. 
Sunday. 

. Three hundred beautiful Scotch 
Pine and White Pine Christmas· 
Trees from six to eight feet in 
height will be offered. The trees 
are guaranteed to be fresh, cut 
only days before their arrival in 
Greenbelt. 

The annual Christmas Tree 
Sale is the Scouts' onlv major 
fundraising effort of ea~h year. 
All of the workers are Green
belt volunteers - Boy Scouts 
an<! parents of CU-b Scouts. The 
proceeds help the Boy Scouts 
pay for summer '·camp ana fund. 
a variety of Cub Scout activities 
including summer day camp. Be
cause the Scouts are a charitable 
organization, one half of the 
selling price is "tax deductible as 
a charitable contribution. 

The coordinator for this ac
tivity is Bob Spear, 441-1063. 

inch caliper trees, which are us
ually about eight feet tall, are 
the standard size used in new 
plantings of this type. 

Reed also presented the design 
plan for the bank which would 
face Hanover Parkway. He no
ted that - it is more residential
looking than the glass and con
crete structures inside the de
velopment. 

Reed said it was not yet clear 
which bank would go in there, but 
had already submitted a sign
approval plan to the city and 
had made it clear to interested 
banks that no sign which exceed
ed the city limit would be allow
ed. "It doesn't seem to be a deal
buster, '' Reed said. 

At the end of the presentation, 
Reed said that Coakley & W ,lli
ams would be willing to take the 
lead in getting together a forum 
of developers of the Greenbelt 
East site, city staff and the Ad
visory Planning Board. Reed said 
the purpose of the forum would 
be to trouble-shoot problems in 
the development, especially traf
fic problems. But, he said, this 
forum would probably not take 
place until early spring. 

GEAC members felt a forum 
to address problems in the de
velopment was an excellent :dea 
and recommended a motion that 
such a forum be held. 

GEAC Procedures 
GEAC is still wrestling with 

its unanimity rule, which requires 
that a recommendation be ap,,, 
proved by all the boards of the 
member associations before GE
AC can take a formal stand OT\ 

an issue. The five member asso
ciations of GEAC are Greenbri
ar, Greenbrook, Greenwood Vil
lage, Hunting Ridge and Wind
sor Green. 

A motion is currently on the 
table which requires that only 
three-fourths of the boards ap
prove a recommendation before it 
goes on to council. 
CITIZENS FOR GREENBELT 
TO HOLD LOGO CONTEST 

Citizens for Greenbelt is hold
ing a logo contei;t to celebrate 
the organization's tenth anniver
sary. All Greenbelters are en
couraged to participate. First 
<1nd second prizes of $100 and 
$50 will be awarded. Entries 
should be ·black and white art 
board from three to six inches 
in diameter. Deadline for sub
missions is February 1. 

Three prominent Greenbelt 
ar~ists, Benjamin Abi;amowitz, 
Michael Smallwood, and Sandy 
Harpe, will judge the contest. 
Abramowitz has been a painter; 
sculptor, and teacher for over 
50 years. His work has been dis
played throughout the country in 
almost one hundred exhibitions 
and one-man shows. His work is 
displayed in over a hundred per
manent collections. Smallwood 
ii; Assistant Registrar for the 
National Museum of American 
Art, and an artist. He has ex
hibited his work at the Corcoran 
Gallery, Baltimore Museum and 
numerous galleries in Washing
ton and New York. Harpe is 
Graphics Designer of Publica
tions and Editor of the Sea 
Grant Publications at the Uni
versity of Maryland. She has 
been very helpful in planning the 
contest, Coxon reported. 

"We hope for a flood of en
tries," said Eunice Coxon in an
nouncing the contest at CFG's 
recent meeting. 

Jlotenberry to Direct 
Kids' Acting Classes 

Melissa Berman, who served a• 
teacher for the children's acting 
classes sponsored by the Green
belt Arte Center for the past 
two years, resigned recently 
in order to move to Hollywood, 
California to further her own 
career. Some of Melissa's stu
dents were seen in t~ Art 
Center's one act plays last sea
son and performed in a special 
program in the spring. 

Her position will be taken by 
Robert Rotenberry of College 
Park. Rotenberry received his 
BF A in Theater Education from 
Virginia Commonwealth Univer
sity. He taught drama at Hig;, 
Point High School from 1981-
1987 and is currently enrolled in 
the Graduate Directing Program 
at Maryland University, working 
toward his MF A. 

Rotenberry received the "Ex
ceptional Teacher" award from 
St. Mary's College and was the 
director of five award-winning 

· plays in the M.D.A. Play Festi
vals. He has directed for sev
eral community theater groups 
in the area and was the Artistic 
Director of the Terabac Dinner 
Theatre at the University of 
Maryland for three years. 

Greenbelt Arts Center patrons 
may remember Rotenberry as the 
director of Butterflies are Free 
and Dr. Cook's Garden. A versa
tile performer, he also appeared 
in A Murder has been Arranged 
at GAC and in many produc
tions, musical and dramatic, in 
community and college theater. 

GREENWAY CENTER 
GREENBEl T, MD 10770 
:!01-441-1112 
MOH. TO FRI. 10AM"8PM 
SATURDAY 10A.M-6PM 

Attention 
Prospective 

Home Buyers 
Greenbelt Homes, Inc. (GHI), one of the largest 

and most established housing cooperatives in the country, 
is offering brief and informative presentations designed 
to introduce GHI to you. The presentation will explain 
what a cooperative is, how GHI operates, what services 
are provided to GHI members under the monthly charges, 
and the financing sources which are available. This in
formation will be useful to you whether or not you pur
chase a GHI home. This is an ideal opportunity for 
persons who are considering homeownership to learn 
about GHI and to ask questions in a relaxed atmosphere. 
Let us introduce you to the cooperative lifestyle BE
FORE you look for a home. The next presentations will 
be held on: 

Monday, November 21 

Saturday, December 3 

7:15 p.m. 

·11 a.m. 

Please call Louise at 474-4161 for reservations and 
information. The sessions are free, and there is no ob
ligation. 

GREENBELT HOMES, INC. 
Hamilton Place 

Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 

·@ 
lW••·••'V'l,hoj. 
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Diamond 
Earrings 

'ii> ih ·ti "'t 

•249 

HARUNDALE MAU. 
GLEN BURNJE, MD 21061 

:I01•N1•54» 
DA.IL Y IOA.~tOPM 

SUNDAY IIA.M-6PM 

Al!, 

r·--------------------1 . VALUABLE COUPON I 
I ' '· Register To Win I-
I ¼ Ct. t .w. Diamond I 
I Stud Earrings-
I ExpirJllon Ourc for l)rdwtny l2 31 HK 
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Gray Panthers Hold 
Election Meeting 

The 1988 Election - its Effects 
on the Gray Panther Program, 
will be the topic for the Gray 
Panther annual meeting to be 
held Saturday, November 19 at 
1 :30 p.m. at the Greenbelt Li
brary. The · speaker will be a 
representative of the National 
Gray Panthers, who will also re
port on the National Gray Pan
ther Convention held November 
10-13. Among issues to be cov
ered will be health care, hous
ing, education, and child care. 
Ample time will be allowed for 
questions. 

At this annual meeting an elec
tion of officers for the new year 
will be conducted. Free refresh
ments will be served. For infor
mation or transportation call 474-
6890·. 

The Roosevelt Rap 
by Paula Lavorgna, Paul Marko

witz, and Shilpa Shenvi 
David Myers, a physics tE:ach

er at ERHS, has been invited to 
speak during the fourth annual 
Optical Society Educator's Pro
gram in Santa Clara, California. 
Myers has spent this past s~m
mer making revisions >n the Op
tical Society's optics kit. He has 
begun an analysis of the Optical 
Society's educational base, Edu
cational Opportunities in Optics 
as well as developing a teacher's 
workshop. . .., . 

The ERHS soccer team is now 
ranked first in the county. The 
team, which includes Greenbelt 
resident Aaron Penn, has lost 
only one game to powerful Sev
erna Park earlier this season. I 

Greenbeltians Liz Heaney· and 
Laura Shields have helped to 
lead the Lady Raiders Cross 
Country team to County, Dual 
Meet, and Regional Champions. 
The next step is State. The boys 
are runners-up in County and 
Dual Meet Championships. 

The volleyball team is ranked 
number one in the county. This 
group of women is also unde
feated. 

• • • 
The ERHS debate team won 

its first debate of the year. Jean 
Thomas and Christie Milstead 
took first place in the tourna
ment. 

• • • 
The Roosevelt Cheerleaders 

received the Spirit Award at the 
National Cheerleaders Associa
tion Camp at the University of 
Richmond. Senior Karen Green
walt Wal? one of 400 girls nom
inated for the All American 
Award. · 

• • • 
Adrienne Williams is one of 

the winners of the 1988 Promis
ing Youth Writers' Program. 
Also Jennifer Cockerham won 
$50 and Heui Yoo won $25 in the 
Season's Greetings Card Design 
Contest sponsored by the art 
Club. 

The three winners of the 
Pumpkin Studio Art Contest 
were Melanie Eller, Patrick 
Heim, and Richard Kim. These 
three students placed one, two, 
and three, respectively. 

Upcoming Events 
The National Honor Society in

duction ceremony will be held on 
Dec. 1. On the following day 
the Jazz Band will perform from 
9 to 9 :20 a.m. on mall. 

The bloodmobile is scheduled 
at the school on Monday, Dec. 5 
by the National Honor Society. 

On Thursday, Dec. 8 an athlet
ic banquet will be held. The Ju
nior Ring Dance is scheduled for 
Friday, Dec. 9. 

The final event during Decem
ber will be a movie day on Dec. 
23, sponsored by the student 
government. "Thr€e Men and a 
Baby" will be shown, 
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Greenbelt Jaycees Begin 
A Busy Autumn Season 

The Greenbelt Jaycees had a 
busy September, starting with 
its food concession booth at the 
Labor Day Festival. This pro
ject required a major manpower 
effort and solid planning by the 
project committee. The comm.it
tee chairman this year, Tom 
Downs, did an excellent job. The 
project was a success. The Chap
ter wishes to thank all who 
helped ( especially our young 
volunteers) and the community 
for patronizing the booth. The 
proceeds raised at the booth will 
help fund several of our internal 
and Community Development 
projects. 

Left-over food was donated to 
two local homeless shelter~-the 
Family Crisis Center and the P. 
G. House. The Chapter also raised 
almost $550 for Muscular Dys
trophy Association, "Jerry's 
Kids," by selling "flags" at 
the booth. That far exceeded 
the goal for the weekend. 
Thanks Greenbelt!! 

The Chapter's other major 
Community Development proJect 
during September was providing 
manpower to Big Brothers of the 
National Capital Area for their 
Annual Celebrity Golf & Tennis 
Tournament. One of the Chap
ter's members, Bill Brune, was 
the Tournament's Volunteer 
Chairman. Members Liz Byera, 
Rick Barber and Jeff Keir also 
helped out over the Tournament 
weekend. 

The Chapter received an award 
from Big Brothers at its Sep
tember 29 " Annual meeting for 
the Chapter's support and as
sistance over the past year. 

During the month the Chapter 
was well represented at the 
Maryland Jaycees Executive 
Board meeting, the Maryland 
Jaycees District 5 meeting, and 
a special reception for the vis
iting U.S. Jaycees and State Of
ficers here in Washington to at
tend the U.S. Jaycees Govern
ment Affairs Leadership Seminar. 
The Officers met with President 
Reagan during the Seminar. 

The Greenbelt Jaycees meet on 
the third 'J'uesday of each month, 
at its Clubhouse, 147 Crescent 
Road, adjacent to St. Hugh's 
Church, at 8 p.m. Visitors are 
welcome to attend. 

A Drug Awareness Campaign 
is in the planning stage. In De
cember the Chapter will partici
pate in the Cystic Fibrosis 
"Bowl for Breath" fundraiser 
and have a Canti.ed Food Drive. 

The Jaycees is a Young Adu!t 
Leadership Training Organiza
tion. Membership is opened to 
all adults aged 21-39 inclusive. 
For further information contact 
Jeff Keir at 552-9234 or Barbara 
Barber at 464-0797. 

Studio Space Available 
The Montpelier Cultural Arts 

Center m Laurel, Maryland, rents 
studio space to qualified artists 
at a rate of $4.25 per square 
foot per year. To become eligiblf' 
to rent space, the artist must be 
selected by jury. 

The next juried competition for 
studio space at Montpelier is 
scheduled for Wednesday, Nov. 
16. Call 953-1993 for an appli
cation form or inform·- tion. 

Alzheimer's Support 
A support group for family 

members of individuals with 
Alzheimer's disease or a related 
demeRtia will meet on Mondays, 
Nov. 21, Dec. 5 and Dec. 19, at 
7 p.m., at the Greater Laurel 
'Nursing Home, 14200 Laurel 
Park Drive, Laurel. The meet
ings are free and open to the 
public. For more information, 
please call Laurie Haugh at 953-
7980 (days) or 792-4717 (even
ings). 
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John Carroll News 
by Andrew Farris 

Newly elected student council 
officers at John Carroll are Na
tasha Thompson, president, La
Mar Turner, vice-president, Hea
ther Woods, secretary and Sara 
Phillips, treasurer. Heather 
Woods is a Greenbelter. Another 
Greenbelter, Chung Min Hyong, 
represents Mrs. Glokow's 4th 
graders on the council. The coun
cil has been busy. Their first 
activity was a Halloween costume 
contest. Winners included Green
belters: Kdrk Dively, most realis
tic, ba,t; J aek Inman, scariest, 
monster; and Andrew Farris, 
funniest, CocaCola can. They al
so soon sored a mock election: Mi
chael Dukakis got 73% of the 
vote. And finally, they have be
g-un a school savings plan for 5th 
and 6th graders. John Hansen 
Savings & Loan is sponsoring the 
plan. 

The Open House on Friday, 
Nov. 11, was a great success; 
over 180 visitors came. Mrs. Glo
kow's and Mr. Moffit's class are 
busy rehearsing for the Winter 
Program. 

Andrew can be reached at 474-
3917 before 9 p.m. 

NCSL ~occ~r 
by Joe Timer 

Greenbelt's NCSL soccer team 
travelled to Virginia Beach for 
a 2-day tournament during the 
Columbus Day holidays. This 
was the team's third tournament 
this year and the fourth since the 
the team's birth in April 1987. 

Saturday's action was marked 
by severe winds and aggressive 
play. More than 30 friends and 
family members cheered the team 
on as the Comets outplayed their 
first opponent--Smith~eld, Va.-, 
but settled for a 2-2 tie. Green
belt scored first as midfielder 
Miguel Pereira launched a long, 
high shot just beyond the reach 
of a leaping Smithfield goalie. 
Smithfield scored in the opening 
minutes of the second half. But 
Greenbelt responded quickly on a 
fast break by Etim Edim. Smith~ 
field tied the game with 10 min
utes left. 

In the second game, the Fair
fax, Va. team struck quickly with 
three early goals to suggest that 
the Division IV Comets were out
matched playing a Division II 
team. But the Greenbelt team 
outplayed its opponents for the 
last 40 minutes in a losing effort 
( 3-2). A controversial third goal 
by Cotnet Daryl Harrington was 
ruled a "hand ball" and disallow
ed. 

Sunday's third game was play
ed under ideal weather conditions. 
It matched a Greenbelt team
hungry for its first victory-a
gainst a Stafford Va. team seek
ing revenge for a loss to Green
belt in the S.pring tournament at 
Roanoke, Va. Dur,irtg a scoreless · 
first half, Greenbelt bombarded 
the Stafford goal with a series of 
shots including three that rico
cheted off the crossb.ar. Stafford 
scored first, early in the first 
half. The Comets regrouned and 
scored the next two l?'oi.Js. Th 
first was a long, hard shot by Et
im Edim. The second was Jo Jo 
Grillo's first goal on a rebound 
of a crossing shot that followed 
exemplary teamwork and passing 
by the Comets. Appropriately, 
this well-played game between · 
two evenly matched teams ended 
in a 2-2 tie when Stafford scored 
with three minutes remaining in 
the game. Reflecting on the 
weekend's play, Coach Joe Mein
ert commented, "I'm pleased with 
the Comet's hustle and teamwork: 
They gained valuable experience." 
Strong efforts by Raphael Min~ 
go, Greg Repole, Ryan Hackett, 
Peter Tjmer and Jason Zeigler 
were especially noteworthy. 

Hungry Dog and Detective Tooth Chicken ( Office Manager 
Marla Pierpoint and Dr. Bob Zebrowski) make a timely 
Halloween visit to Enchanted Way Day Care to teach the 
children about good nutrition and oral hygiene. 
They also visited ABC Day Care, Gerber's Day Care and 
Kid's Place. They talked with the children about nutrition 
ta~~ht about toothbrushing, and shared goodie bags con: 
tamm~ a toothbrush, su~rless gum, sugarless recipes and 
an informational pamphlet. 

- photo courtesy Robevt Zebrowski 
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HAIR DESIGNERS & SKIN CARE SPECIALISTS 
GREENWAY EAST PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 
7525 GREENWAY CENTER DRIVE • SUITE T9 

474-3470 GReENBELT, MARYLAND 20770 474-3471 

Greenbelt Boys & Girls Club 

Basketball 
Ages 8-18 

You Must Register 

For Information ca 11 

345-1033 

EXPERIENCE THE COMMUNITY 
ENJOY THE AUTUMN COLOR IN GREENBELT'S 
PARKLIKE SETTING. JUST A SHORT DIST
ANCE TO THE PARK, LAKE, SCHOOLS AND 
SHOPPING. COMMUNITY LIVING ATI'I'S BEST! 

1 BR APARTMENT $32,900 
1 BR LOWER LEVEL $35,900 
2 BR CREAMPUFF $49,900 
2 BR CORNER LOT $49,500 

ERA NYMAN REAL TY 

474-5700 
7213 HANOVER PARKWAY SUITES A & B 

GREENBELT, MARYLAND 20770 
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CALL City Drug Investigation Team 
Credits Citizens For Success 

by Robert Williams 

The success of the Greenbelt Police Dept's. two-man 
Drug Investigation Unit's first year is due to the 24-hour 
watch by vigilant dtizens and to police patrols who provide 
information about local and transient drug traffickers. So 
said Officer Troy D. Harding. 

The citizens have been great, 
Harding said. Their reports of 
increased pedestrian traffic or un
usual changes in a neighbor's 
lifestyle, such as the purchase of 
a new car while unemployed, 
help to build cases against sus
pected drug dealers, he added. 

The patrol officers are instru
mental, said his partner, Officer 
David M. Lucia. They provide 
most of the information on per
sons suspected of selling illegal 
drugs, he said. Lucia sa~d t~at 
about 35 of their 40 ongomg in
vestigations are of residents 
within the seven-square-mile city 
limit. 

In this firs t year of operation, 
Harding and Lucia have served 
about 15 search warrants on sus
pected dealers in the Greenbelt 
community. They work closely 
with other units within the de
partment, especially the patrol 
divisions, whose drug arrests 
have increased three-fold in the 
last year, said Harding. 

One patrol officer stopped a 
University Square man for a traf
fic violation and found an auto
matic weapon, a police scanner 
and two ounces of the cocaine de
rivative, crack, worth about $5,-
000 on the street, said Harding. 

The seized police scanner had 
been programmed to all area po
lice and narcotic units' channels, 
said Harding, a kind of sophisti
cation that worries him, he said. 

Harding estimates that 80% 
of all criminal cases in Green
belt are in some way connected 
with illegal drugs. The crimes 
include armed robbery, auto 
theft, domestic violence and as
saults. There have also been 
drugs involved in a few recent 
rapes and homicides, said Hard
ing. 

Lucia said, "In the general ar
ea surrounding a 'crack' ho•1se, 
you are going to find an increase 
in burglar ies, breaking and en
terings and pocketbook snatches, 
because these people need money 
and it is on the way to the deal
er's house." 

One part of Greenbelt cannot 
be described as having more 
drug-related crime than another, 
said Lucia. Some communities 
have a more transient populat;on. 
These suspects live in apartments 
with short-term leases and leave 
before investigations can be 
completed, said Lucia. 

The unit worked closely with 
the Drug Enforcement Admini
stration and the State's District 
Attorney's Office on the recent 
arrest of a Jamaican posse/gang 
member living in Springhill 
Lake, said Harding. 

Lucia and Harding suspect 
that some gang members ~Y 
have moved into Greenbelt and 
surrounding communities. "We 
have no definite intelligence but 
we know they are there," said 
Harding. 

Many of these suspected felons 
are law-abiding citizens while in 
their communities but they sell 
drugs elsewhere, said .. Harding, 
"keeping the dirt from th}!ir 
doors." 

The gangs, however, are not 
their main focus, Harding said. 
The unit is a local impact en
forcement program that targets 
residents of Greenbelt who sell 
drugs to other residents. 

He said the unit was institu-

ted by Police Chief James Craze 
in July 1987, as an intelligence 
gathering operation to investigate 
all crimes where illegal drugs 
are involved. 

Citizens who suspect someone 
of selling drugs can call 474-7200. 
They do not have to give their 
name and all information is con
fidential. 

Hickey, Eason Lead 
Greenbelt Runners 

by Larry Noel 
A new resident of Greenbelt, 

Paul Hickey, won the Clover Clas
sic 10 kilomet er (6.2 mile) run 
at ,the nearby Beltsville Agricul
tural Center (BARC) on October 
22. Although it had rained the 
day before and in the early morn
ing, the weather was perfect for 
the race and fall scenery beauti
ful. This race used to be run in 
College Park but BARC seemed a 
more appropriate setting for a 
4-H sponsored race. 

Paul Hickey led from start to 
finish, winning in 36 :04 over Ben
nett Sweren of Baltimore, who 
ran 36:37. Janice Torrey of 
Laurel was the first woman to 
finish and placed third overall in 
defeating Jean Huber of La Plata 
in 43.37. Other Greenbelt finish
ers were: Mark Kantor, 26th in 
46:08; Kevin McGowan, a blind 
runner who ran with a handler 
and did 49:20 for 83rd; and Den
nis Chick, 43rd in 64:43. Beth 
Eason was the first worm1n finish
er from Greenbelt in 6th place in 
64:12 and Jane Weisemann was 
8th in 66 :03. 

Usually most of the races in 
the Greenbelt area start and fin
ish near the Youth Center, as 
there is a measured course that 
goes out through BARC down the 
long Research Road hill. Since 
wheelchair athletes wanted to 
compete, we were asked to find 
another course. We now have a 
certified 10 kilometer course on 
BARC which is without any steep 
hills and follows Iittle-userl roads. 
A map of the course will be a
vailable at t he Youth Center for 
runners looking for a course to 
train or race on. 

A Renaissance Christmas 
Comes to Maryland 

A concert of Renaissance music 
for the Christmas season will be 
given by the Baltimore Consort, 
Artists-in-Residence at the Wal
ters Art Gallery in Baltimore, at 
the Publick Playhouse, 6445 
Landover Road, Hyattsville, on 
Tues., Dec. 20, at 8 p.m. 

The ensemble, early music spec
ialists, will present a program of 
early carols and sacred works, 
lighter selections and dance pieces 
for voices and instruments. The 
Consort's fine collection of au
thentic instruments such as the 
rebec, bandora and cittern will be 
heard along with viol, lutes and 
recorders. 

The Consort's appearance is 
the third in the new series of 
concerts, Chamber Music at the 
Playhouse. Tickets may be ob
tained by calling the box office at 
277-1710 from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday (voice 
or TDD). The Playhouse is a 
facility of the Maryland-National 
Capital Park and Planning Com
mission, Arts Div,ision. 

County Joins Group 
To Study Urban Growth 

Prince Georges County has 
joined a coalition of 36 commun
ities in the United States and 
Canada to share solutions to the 
problems of urban growth. Un
der Washington-based Partners 
for Livable Places, these com
munities will work together to 
develop a demonstration program 
to deal with the complexities of 
rapidly-changing urban life. 

Among issues they will pursue 
are social equity, economic op
portunity, and growth manage
ment. The Shaping Growth in 
American Communities program 
will run until 1992, culminating 
in a national urban polfoy state
ment to be presented to candi
dates of the next Presidential 
election. 

The pilot program will include 
research and assessment, spe
cialized technical assistance, 
published updates of progress, 
and a broad public awareniss 
campaign. The program will also 
emphasize the value of ameni
ties such as cultural planning, 
open space, humanistic and cul
tural facilities. 

e Satisfaction 

• • • 
Guaranteed 

The 36 jurisdictions were se
lected for their creative lead
ership and their desire to im
prove the quality of urban life. 

CALL NOW! 474-6328 

Acuvu E®(~tafilcon A) 
Disposable 
Contact Lens 

~Olt~Olt 

DISPOSALENS5M SYSTEM 

Introducing ... 

The first 
disposable 
contact lens! 

SAVE s50°0 on ACUVUE® 
or any other Contact Lens Package 

20% OFF any Sunglasses (in stock) 

20% OFF any Frames (in stock) 

Offer expires November 30, 1988 

(Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer) 

EYE WORKS 
v1s 1on care cente r s 

LAUREL LAKES 
776-0544 

BELTWAY PLAZA 
345-9444 



SUPERMARKET 
474-0522 

HOURS 
MONDAY-SATURDAY: 9-9 

SUNDAY: 10-6 

CONSUMER 
SUPERIVIARkET ·. _, . 
PHARMACY ·. 

PHARMACY 
474-4400 
Filled while YOU wait 

HOURS, 
MONDAY-FRIDAY: 10-7 

SATURDAY: 10-6 
CLOSED SUNDAYS All Sale Prices Effective Monday, 

Nov. 21st thru Saturda , Nov. 26th 

llllllllGmtr'--.·.. . 121 CENTERWA y 
ROOSEVELT CENTER ~ 1. .. 

Fresh Quality Meats Happy NOW ':,AVE I WICE AS MUCH WITH 
CO-OP SUPERMARKET AND 

PHARMACY. WILL BE 
' ~,.. rl' ., . y ' ,, • •• 

Swift Frozen Basted 89 C Super Tru Frozen 7 9c 
TURKEYS lb. Grade A Basted "I With S10 00 minimum purchase excluding coupon ,terns .. soc coupon maximum 

DOUBLE COUPONS* 
BUTTERBALL TURKEYS I b. 

~ 

With Pop-Up Timer (10-22 lb. avg.) With Pop-Up Timer (10-22 lb. avg.) 

~:n':ie~:an Beef SJ• 7 9 
RUMP or BOTTOM 
ROUND ROAST lb 

Fresh Grade A 

Frying 
Chickens lb. 69( 
Super Tru Frozen SJ 29 
Turkey • 
Breast lb. 

Fresh / s3 29 Boneless lb • 
Pork Chops 

Super Tru whole or half 

Semi-Boneless $) 39 
HAM. lb. • 

All Varieties 6 oz. 
Co-op Lean Beef Boneless Eye Del Monte 16;;..o..;..z:.---

RO UN D. s2.19. CutorFrench 2,h9 
ROAST lb. Green Beans /:J 

Corn-Spinach 

Armour Boneles!s2 29 C I 2· 69 SMOKED • flSCO 
HAM lb. Shortening • 

Reg or Butter 3 lb. 
Fresh Extra Lean SJ 99 
GROUND • · 
ROUND lb. 

Angel Soft 4 roll pk. 

Tissue 
Esskay Reg.-Low Salt J 39 Mashs Center Cut 
Sliced • HAM 
Bacon SLICES lb. 

2-49 
T~ilet 99c 
Bumble Bee 
Chunk Light 
TUNA 69c 
Oil or Water 6½ ~,z. 

Folgers Instant 8 oz. 
Willie's 2 lb. bag 

Fresh 
Sauerkraut 

DELI DEPT. 

Super Tru 

Baked 
HAM lb. 
Royal 
ROAST 
BEEF lb .. 
Longacre 
CHICKEN 
ROLL lb. 
Land-O-Lakes 
AMERICAN 
CHEESE lb. 
Fresh 
Amish 
POTATO SALAD lb. 

Round Hill 1 lb. 

TURKEY 
FRANKS 

DAIRY DEPT. 

Light & Lively 
YOGURT 
All Flavors 8 oz:. 
Land-O-Lakes 
BUTTER 

1 lb. ¼'s 
SJ-89 

Kraft Philadelphia 8 oz:. a,c 
CREAM 
CHEESE 

Sealtest 24 oz:. s1 39 
COTTAGE • 
CHEESE 

Coffee 3.69 
Crystals 
Dole 46 oz. 
Pineapple 
Juice 
Solo Liquid ½ gal. 

Laundry 2•39 
Detergent 
Kellog gs 6 oz. 9 9 
Croutalte ( 
Stuffing 
Kelloggs 13 oz. 

Rice $169 
Krispies • 

Pillsbury $1 09 
CRESCENT • Crisco Reg. or Corn Qt. 

Golden Grai'! 7¼ oz. 9 I Our Value 9c 
Macaroni ( I Margarine 
& Cheese 1 1 lb. ¼'s 
With this coupon + $10 min. purchase. Excluding J With this coupon +$10 min. purchaae. Excludinir 
Coupon Item, Limit 1 per cus. Good 11/ 21-11/26 Coupon Item. Limit 1 per cus. Good 11/ 21-11/26 
-----------------------
Stegers Maryland Fresh 1 doz. 

LARGE 49c 
EGGS 
With this coup0n +$10 min. purchase. Exclurlinli.' 
Coupon Item. Limit 1 per cus. Good 11/21-11/26 

Ocean Spray Jellied 16 oz. 

Cranberry 
Sauce 39c 
With this coupon +;10 min. purchase. Excludin~ 
Coupon Item. Limit 1 per cus. Good 11/ 21-11/26 

Pillsbury 5 lb. 

All Purpose 
Flour 6,c ~lK~N!ht or Dk- Brown 251b. b'ag C 

SUGARS 
With this coupon + $10 min. purchase. Excluding With this coupon +i10 min. purchase. Excluding 
Coupon Item. Limit 1 per cus. Good 11/21-11 /26 Coupon Item. Limit 1 per cua. Good 11/ 21-11/ 26 

----------------------- 1-----------------------
Lucky leaf ½ gal. ate I Lucky Leaf 50 OJ:, 99c 
Apple / APPLE 
Juice I UCE 
With this coupon + $10 min. purchase. Exeluding I With this coupon +$10 min. purchase. Excluding 
Coupon Item. Limit 1 per cus. Good 11, 21-11/26 I Coupon Item. Limit 1 per cus. Good 11/21-11/26 ·----------------------· ,----------------------· 

I ;~ioe·~;-c, 13 oz. vacuu$m lba.g89 ! ~~~E Plus 18½ oz. 69C I 
COFFEE IMIX 
With this <'Oupon ~ $10 min, purchase. Excluding I With this coupon +fl0 min. purchase. Excluding 
Coupon Item, Limit 1 pel' cus. Good 11121-11 '26 I Coupon Item. Limit 1 per cus. Good ll/21-11126 

-------------------· ---· I ----·-------------------

~r:;;aA~;y 69C 1t:~~d~er42oz. SJ·'· 
Hires Root Beer I 
Orange Crush 2 liter t Detergent 
With this coupon + $10 min. purchase. Excluding I With this eoupon +$10 min. purchase. Excluding 
Coupon Item. Limit 1 per cus. Good 11/21-11/26 I Coupon Item. Limit 1 per cus. Good 11/21-11/26 

-----------------------·- : -----------------------
Kraft $) 69 I Lucky Leaf R~. or Lite 21 oz. 

Mayonnaise • I ~h~rry Pie 69( 
Reg. or Light qt. I Ftlhng 

I Witn this coupon. --f-:$10 min. purchase. Excluding I With this coupon + $10 min. purchaae. Excluding 
I Coupon Item. L1m1t 1 per cus. Good 11/21-11/ 26 I Coupon Item. Litnit 1 per cWI. Good 11/ 21-11/ 26 ··----------------------------------------------

• I • • , 

VIVA 
PAPER 
TOWELS 
Jumbo Roll 

Lipton 100 ct. 

LIPTON 
TEA BAGS 

2-29 
Our Value 2 lb. 

Long Grain 
RICE 59 
Del Monte 
Catsup 

Qt. 
89c 

Ocean Spray ½ gal. 

Cranberry 2 29 
Cocktail • 

Kraft 3 lb. J 29 
GRAPE • 
JELLY 
Sunlight Powder 

Auto Dish $1 69 Detergent • -
35 oz:. 

Vlasic pint 

Sweet 
Gherkins 99c 
McCormick 2 oz:. 

Vanilla $1•89 
Extract 

The wisest investment you 'II 
~r make for your family 

begins with \blume 1 

ROLLS a oz:. Cooking SI 69 
Kraft Cracker Barrel $1 79 O"I • 

Scotties 200's 79c 
FACIAL 
TISSUE 

!iJ:~~:~ 69-C 
Foil 25 sq. ft..:_ _ _ 

Empress 15 oz:. 5 9 
PEACHES C 
Sliced or Halves Libby 

Pumpkin 
15 oz:. 69c 

FUNK&. WAGNALLS 9¢ 
NEW ENCYCLOPEDIA 

latest Edition 

Volume 2 only 99( 
Volumes 3-29 
only $4.99 ea. 

CHEESE • I Lip~on 2 pk. 99c 
1 O oz. stick --h--

2
-
4
---::

5
-
2
-=---::

3
:--=-
9 Hers eys oz 

11,~,LTH & ~µury ~IQ$, ~=~s;:~:e1s . 
On,on Soup 
or Dip Mix 

Nobility 11 oz:. 'l/7 9 
Mandarin 

Ultra Brite 6 oz. 
TOOTH PASTE 

Faberge 15 oz. 
SHAMPOOS 

Mennen Speed Stik · 
DEODORANT 2½ oz. 

$).09 ~~i~?.s 7 9 C ~-• $1.99 

99( Ivory Liquid 22 oz:. RELEASE 6 oz:. 
Dish Sl.19 Empress 20 oz:. 4 .A9 
Detergent Pineapple ,1/1,/y 

Sliced-Chunk-Crush. s1.79 ~a;D200ft. s1.39 Keebler 12 Ols119 
WRAP Soft Batch • 

----------~------------------------Cookies 

Red & White 99 
Asparagus C 

14½ oz:. 

Franco-Amer.2J89C 
Turkey or 
Chick. Gravy Mix 101,~ oz:. 
Pillsbury Ready lo Spread 
FROSTINGS $1.49 

16½ oz:. 

Lipton 2 pk. 7 9 
Chick. Noodle C 
Soup Mix 

Keebler 1 lb. 1 • 59 
Graham 
Crackers 

Wylers Instant 2¼ oz:. 
Bouillion 69C 
Beef or Chic. Betty Crocker 11 oz. 

Rowntree 8¾ oz:. 2 59 
After Eight • 
Dinner Mints 

Noodle Roni Mild 8 9 
Cheddar 
Mix 5.1 oz:. 
Durkee Stuffed 5¾ oz. 
M~nz:anilla 79C 
Olives 

Our Value 8 oz:. 6 9 
Maraschino c 
Cherries 

PIE CRUST 69C 
MIX 

Eagle Brand s1 49 
Condensed • 
Milk 14 oz:. 

Zest 
Bar Soap 

4 pk. 

Scott 
Napkins 

140s 

$)-89 
79c 

Farm Fresh Procluce 
lnd;an R;ve, 4/99 All Purpose lb. J9C White or _Pink . White 
Grapefruit Potatoes 
Washington State Red or Gold lb. Large ea. 59c Delicious 49c Pascal 
Apples Celery 

Florida 6199c 
California a9, Tangeloes Broccoli 

ea. 

California 

6/99c 
Eastern ·49( Navel Carrots 

Oranges 2 lb. bag 

Emperor 69< Southern 39, Grapes Yams 
lb. lb. 

Large lb. 59e Fresh 1 Gal. 

$2.49 Aniou Apple 
Pears Cider 

Ocean Spray 7 9 ( Spun Gold 1 lb. bag ,.29 Cranberries Mixed 
Nuts 12 oz:. bag 

FROZEN FOOD DEPT. BEER & WINE DEPT. 

Red&White 12oz:. 99 Schaefer s3 29 
ORANGE ( Beer • 
JUICE 12 pk-12 oz. cans ~=-=-::.;:_:_.:,___-==---=---=-
8 re ye rs ½ gal. s2.49 ~~~'1~1

::: $6• 19 
ICE CREAM !!_p:_:_k:.....• 1_2_o_z._c_a_ns_ =--=----==-==-

Mrs. Smiths 26 oz:. $1 99 PABST $2 49 
~~:t:i~Er • :E::-12 oz. cans • 

:~; :~~LLS $)•39 ~~J~ams4pk-12 oz:. 3.s9 
2 pk. 9 in. -=C-=O~O=-=L=ER:..:..:S=------=-- -=----

Birds Eye 1 lb. 99c WCAINRLEOS ROSSI $4•99 
Corn-Peas-Cut Gr. 
Beans-Mixed Vegs 3 Liter - - ------=------
Totino s "My Classic" s1 39 TAYLOR $4 99 
CHEESE PIZZA • CHAMPAGNE • 

19.4 oz. ' 750 ml 

Enter the Co-op 
TURKEY DRAWING 

You Can Win One of 
5 FREE 

BUTTERBALL TURKEYS 
Drawing to be Held at 

Co-op Store on lue1St., Nov. 22nd 
at 4 p.m. 

Entry Box at Store 
One entry per person. No purchase Neces
sary. Employees & The-h· Families not 
Eligible. 

----------
CO-OP TURKEY ORA WJNG 

ENTRY BLANK 

Name 

Address ...... , ...... . , . .... . ... , , •..• .. 

Phone .. . . . . .. .. . ... . . . . . . ...... , , . • • • • 
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The above map shows a portion of the 1935-36 Federal 
land acquisitions for the Greenbelt project. The Green 
Springs area, shaded, straddles Northway extended encom
passing a part of Parcel 1 and part of the surplus school 
property now owned l}y the county. The original map is 
held by Greenbelt Homes, Inc. 

"Rick" Barber, GRI, CRS 
of 

ERA, Nyman Realty, Inc. 
Properties available for inspection: 

I 
I 
I 

I 

A) GREENBELT: Nice LBR lbot'boim !eve! unit with 2 entra~es! 
IT~S A MUST TO SEE!!! $35,900 

B) GREENBELT: One of the FEW lBR toip floor end uni'ts in1: 
GHI. CALL FOR DETAILS!!! $34,900 

1C) GREiENBELT (GRE,ENBRIAR): LOVELY lBR CONDO, 1 
wilth de-n. MANY EXTRA FEATURES! MUST SEE!!!' 

$62,900 
D) NEW CARROLLTON: 2BR OOiNDO Terrace unit. All t erms\ 

available including rent-option!!! $53,9001 
• 

NOTES FOR THE WEEK: . 
THINKING OF CHANGING YOUR RESIDE NOE? WE'RE 

1 SELLING ALL PROPERTIES THAT WE LISTI PLEASE CALL 
YOUR COMMUNITY BASED REALTOR WITH OVER TEN 

11 YEARS OF AWARD WINNING SERVICE. OF COURSE WITH 
NO OBLIGATION !! 

474-5700 464-0797 
PLEASE ASK FOR "RICK" 

1, 

_ J 

ALL ARE 

INVITED TO 

GREENBELT HEALTH 

AND WELLNESS FAIR 
• 

Saturday, November 19, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Greenbelt Youth Center 

Health and Wellness professionals will be on hand to 

provide current information on numerous health con

cerns of the SO's. 
The following screening services will be available 

free of charge: 
Cholesterol Screening and Blood Pressure Testing by MD 

Blood Services 
Fiat Calibrations 
Oral Cancer Screening 

FREE! FOR ALL AGES FREE! 

Green Spring Plantation and More: 
272 Years of J-listory for Parcel I 

by Alan Virta 
Between the Greenbelt Hornes Inc. houses and tl.e 

Baltimore-Washington Parkway, north of Hamilton Place, 
are two hundred acres of woodland that constitute the 
largest tract of undeveloped land left within the city 
boundaries. 

The northern half of this tract 
ia pr1vately owned; it is known 
a• Parcel 1. Ownership of the 
southern half is divided among 
private owners, the city and 
county governments. Proposals 
last year by contract purchasers 
of Parcel 1 to build townhouses 
and s,ingle-family ,homes on that 
parcel generated some contro
versy. 

Last fall Betsy Likowski poin
ted out to me the foundations of 
an· oid house on the portion of 
the tract owned by the County. 
The foundations were made of 
concrete and did not look very 
old. Subsequent research indi
cated that the house (long de
stroyed) was probably built in 
the 1920s, only a decade before 
the federal government began 
buying up all the land in the vi
cinity for the city of Greenbelt. 
This led me to wonder: how 
have these 200 acres of wood
land, now part of Greenbelt's 
buffer of green, been used in the 
past? Ironically, I discovered 
that more than 200 years before 
the idea of Greenbelt was con
ceived, this acreage was giv
en the name of Green Spring. 

First Owner 
Research in the county court

house, the state archives, the 
Tugwell Room of the Greenbelt 
library, and the Prince Georges 
County Historical Society led 
back to the year 1716, when a 

man named Hugh Riley was 
granted 110 acres of land named 
Green Spring. Lord Baltimore's 
grant to Hugh Riley was located 
"by the side of a creek known 
by the name of the Long 
Branch." The stream in question 
is that part of Beaverdam Creek 
that runs north alongside tht 
Baltimore-Washington Parkway. 

Green Spring itself encompas
sed the wooded hillside and the 
meadow now occupied by North
way Extended and the city ball
fields. Northway Extended neat
ly bisects the old Green Spring 
tract. Green Spring was one of 
the first land grants on the east
ern side of Greenbelt; others fol
lowed in succeeding decades. 

Hugh Riley's name appears of
ten in the legal records of colo
nial Maryland. Born about 1652, 
he was a carpenter (builder) as 
well as a tobacco planter. He liv
ed in Prince Georges County 
near the Patuxent River, and 
during the late 17th ce?tu~y 
seems to have invested heavily m 
frontier lands- the frontier then 
being the northern part of the 
county. Green Spring, pa t':!11tt!u 
in 1716, was one of his later 
acquisitions. 

His earlier tracts he named 
after himself: RJley's Discov:ery, 
Riley 's Folly, Riley's Hor~" Pas
ture Riley's Labor, Riley s Lan
ding, Riley's Lot, Riley's Range, 
and Hugh's Labor. 

Dignity and 
Respec t 

Conte front the 
Heart. 

Not the Wallet. 
It may sound corny, but it is true . You can easily spend twice as 
much on funeral arrangements elsewhere without getting the 
quality of service and compassion you'll always find at Chambers . 

Complete funerals as low as $1895. 
Cremations at $4 75. 

W. W Chambers 

SILVER SPRING: 9241 Columbia Blvd ......... 565-3600 
RIVERDALE: 5801 Cleveland Avenue. . . . . . . . . . 699-5500 
CAPITO( HILL: 517 11th Street, S .E. . . . . . . . . . 547-1500 
ROCKVILLE: 414 Hungerford Drive, #214 .... .. 251-1122 
SPRING VALLEY: 4900 Mass. Ave , N.W . .... . 363-8989 

Major Credit Cards • Free Parking 
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

FOR FREE, NO OBLIGATION, BOOKLET(• ) I MAIL TO: 
• Please send me your tree book /er on cremations. W. W. CHAMBERS CO. I~. 
• Please send me your lree booklet on funerals. 12051 8 Tech Road 

Silver Spring, MO 20904 NAME _ _______________ _ 

ADDRESS 

PHONE _______________ _ 

A genealogical study publish
ed in the newsletter of thP 
Prince George's County Gcn.ial
ogical Society ( February 1979) 
reveals that Hugh Riley was 
married at least three timl!s He 
fathered nine children over ':1 50-
year period. His first wife oore 
him fpur children while he was 
in his young adulthood. His tlfrd 
wife bore him five more when 
he was in his late sixties and 
early seventies. 

This second family ,roved his 
financial undoing, for in 1726 he 
petitioned the county cour: for 
relief from taxation, being "b,.. 
tween seventy and eighty yc.:.n 
of age and not able to work to 
maintain his family navin~ no 
servants to work for him and 
having five small childret1 not 
able to work." Though he own
ed no slaves at the time other 
records \ reveal that he had held -
slaves earlier in his life. 

Hugh Riley probably never 
lived at Green Spring. Whe~her 
he leased the land or held it only 
for speculative purposes i11 U'I· 

known. An interesting illustra
tion of the frontier conditions 
that once existed in the area is 
found in the proceedings of th.
Provincial Court in 1697. Hu;rh 
Riley, along with his son Thom
as and Ninean Beall, were r~ 
quested to provide testimony 
concerning the whereabouts of 
the Indian W oodcough and their 
knowledge of Indian troublt!11 O!l 

the Anacostia River. 
Hugh Riley served as a juror 

in 1698; he was imprisoned for 
a period in 1722, possibly be
cause of his financial difficultie1. 
No will or probate papers have 
survived to reveal the date of his 
death. 

Little is known of Green 
Spring during t he rest of the 
colonial era. The various t rans
fers of ownership are re ;.irdP.cl 
in t he county land records at 
the state archives. 

One prominent owner :>.f t.he 
tract during the colonial era w:..s 
Christopher Lowndes of Blad ir.f' 

burg. Lowndes was one '.>f the 
county's most prosperous .11er
chants and a leader of the patri
ot cause here during the Rt!voll.l
tion. The grand house he br,ilt 
in Bladensbul'g in 1746 still 
stands on 48th Street, two blocks 
south of Annapolis Road. TJown-• 
des like Riley, almost ce•·t,., inly 
nev'er lived at Green Spring. He 
probably either leased it or u.;ed 
it for tobacco farming. 

First Resident? 
It is not until 1798 •hat resi

dence at Green Spring as well as 
ownnt>hip can be proven. '!'hut 
proof exists in the special fed
eral tax assessment of that year, 
levied to finance the undeclared 
naval war with France. E 1ishu 
Wood, named as the own~r of 
Green Spring in the count., tax 
assessment of 1796, is listed in 
the 1798 federal assessment as 
both owner and occupant of Rid
dle's Purchase, a name apparent
ly sometimes applied to Green 
Spring. The tract still ..:onsisteu 
of its original 110 acres on the 
hillside and in the meadow. 

Elisha Wood .iso owned sur
rounding acreage (roughlt tl.e 
rest of what is now Parcel Una). 
There were at least six buildings 
on the entire tract: one sir.g le
story frame dwelling house 
measuring 20 by 16 feet, with a 
log addition 13 by 9 feet ; a log 
kitchen (16 by 12 feet), a log 
corn house (.12 .by eigh1 fee ~) a 

Continued on page 11 
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Green Spring 
Patent FF 7, folio 54 (September 1716) Maryland 

Archives 
To Hugh Riley: "all that tract of land called Green 

Spring Lying in the sd Cty (said county) and beginning 
at a bounded white oak standing by the side of a creek 
known by the name of the Long Branch ... " 
Metes and bounds: 
southwest 60 perches 
southwest by west 100 perches 
south, 6 degrees east 90 perches 
east 17½ degrees south 105 perches 
thence straight line to the beginning, 
containing 110 acres. rl 

This outline is evident on the fed-, 
eral land acquisition map· of 1935, nar
ticularly lines 3, 4, and 5. See attached. 
The name "Green Spring'' appear:, m _ 
deeds for the property ( and its parcels) 
until the federal acquisition. 

T 

(Continued from page 10) 
tobacco barn (28 by 24 feet> ad 
two other log houses ( each 16 b-; 
12 feet). One of those log hous
es was occupied by John Hamil
ton, presumably one of the Ham
iltons from Hamilton's Purchase, 
the large plantation immediately 
south of Green Spring. 

The 1800 census, two yeans 
later, reveals that the Wo•)d 
household then consisted :,i El'-
1ba Wood (more than 45 ft,drB 
old), a woman also ove1 45 
years of age (presumably his 
wife), a young woman between 
the ages of 16 and 26, 1'nd .J'Wt-11 

slaves. 

constituted 218 acres - all of 
Green Spring and most of Parcel 
One, plus some acreage to the 
north (now incorporated into the 
Beltsville Agricultural Research 
Center). During the 1920s Ait
cheson began selling the land off 
in small plots of 30 acres, 10 
acres, and even smallel' par.:el:.. 

The present roadway., llf 
Greenbelt were, of course, not in 
place in the 1920s, but older 
roadways were, providing accesa 
from Edmonston Road to the 
farms in what is now the North 
End of town. Northway Exten
ded, now graded, widened, an'1 
straightened, roughly follows thg 

1800's path of a road cleared to allow 
Elisha Wood must hav: di• cl acceas to the small plots of 

in the very early years :,f the Green Spring sold by Aitcheson 
19th century, for between lfll5 in the 1920s. 
and 1807, Greenbury Barne:;, a Tne concrete foundations south 
native of Prince GeorJes Cou,1- of Northway Extended pr->bably 
ty began purchasing the various belonged to one of the house• 
ownership shares in Gre"n built on one of those parcels Th~ 
Spring and surroundini;. acr~aite families who lived on thest p .. :-
from Wood's heirs. Greenbur 1 eels, some for less than 10 yt,an, 
Barnes' son, George Allison moved away when the federal 
Barnes, was the next owner, ac- government bought their land \n 
quiring his brothers· and sister•' 1935 and 1936 for the Gr.ienbelt 
shares after Greenbury Ber,es' project. 
death in the 1820s. The government's acquialt,lon 

George Allison Barnes was papers (preserved in the Na~~on
married in 1828 to Lucy \nn al Archives) rarely mad<? r.ote 
Duckett Beck, from a nearby of the various parcels it acquir
family. The Beck name is pre- ed; however an assessmer,t re
served in the vicinity of Beck's port records that the 18 er~• 
Branch, a tributary of Beaver- of dreen &pring owned L.1 the 
dam Creek. George Allison Bozievich family was devoted to 
Bames was active in local pol- trucic farming, hogs, and !hick
itics, serving as secretary of a ens. 
meeting held in Vansville (Belts- The Bozievich homestead, a-
ville) to nominate a candidate long with the other homo!• of 
for Congress in 1829. Green Spring, was eventuall:, 

Green Spring and surrounding destroyed. The land was allowed 
acreage passed out of the hands to revert to woodland, to become 
of the Barnes family in 18513 part of Greenbelt's greenN!lt. 
when the minor daughte1s of Only the meadow by the <1tream 
George Allison Barnes sold the - the Long Branch of Hugh 
land to Lemuel Boteler. In 1872 Riley's colonial patent - was put 
the i3oteler estate sold the land to active use by the city. Now 
to Ellis Hughes, a carpenter who the home of city ballfields, It was 
lived in Washington, D.C. (at first utilized as the city dump. 
1529 P St. NW) during most ot Almost two and three quarta 
the period of his ownership, He centuries after county surveyor• 
lost Green Spring in a mortgage first marked out the boundaries 
foreclosure in 1905. of Green Spring, the fate of the 

1900's lan:i is uncertain. Will Green 
The land was then purchase11 Spring remain part of a gceen 

by William Aitcheson, a local belt, as it has been for fifty 
man who invested in county real years, or will it once again be 
eatate. At the time the tract developed T 

County Call-A-Bus 
Reaches Greenbelt 

Prince Georges Countys Call
A-Bus Program has extended its 
service into the northwest quad
rant of the county, inclurling 
Greenbelt. 

The purchase of four new vans 
through the Statewide Special 
Transportation Assistance Pro
gram made the service expansion 
possible. The Call-A-Bus fleet 
now contains 11 vans, 6 lift. 
equipped. 

The program operates Mon
day-Friday, from 8:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. Call-A-Bus i.)rovides 
door-to-door service; trips are re
served 24 hours in advance oy 
calling 372-1255. Fares are $1 
per one-way trip, half-price fJr 
senior citizens and the disa'J•~J. 

For further information on the 
Call-A-Bus Program, call the Of
fice of Transportation at 952-
3636. 

Greenbelt also has its own call
a-ride service which may be 
reached by calling 474-4100, 

"To Your Smile" 
by 

Ray Vidal, D.D.S. 

What is "Time-Released" 
Fluoride? 

It has been proven in over 
30 years of studies that fluor
ide is one of the most effective 
means of preventing tooth de
cay. Although the easiest and 
least expensive means of ob
taining fluoride is through 
fluoridated water, only 53% 
of the total U.S. population 
now receive water containing 
adequate fluoride levels. 

Experiments are now un
derway at the National Insti
tute of Dental Research to 
develop a fluoride-releasing 
system which could be placed 
in the mouth. The basis of 
the system would be a bean
shaped pellet attached to the 
side of a molar. Over a period 
of o months there would be 
controlled release of fluoride, 
at which time a new nP11Pt 
would be placed. Although 
tests on laboratory animals 
have been very successful, it 
will probably be at least 5 
years before this system will 
be available to the public. 

Ray Vidal, D.D.S. 
General Dentistry 

Beltway Plaza 
7910 Cherrywood Lane 
Greenbelt, Md. 20770 

Phone 474-2080 
TDD/Voice 

COMMERCIAL 
• Design & Install • Landscape lnstallatlon IOf Builders, Developers & Management Companies 
• Patios & Walk, • Retaining Walla • Landi;caplng & Landscape Management Consulting 
• Peck & Landsc~pe Packages • ProJect Rehabilltatlon • Soddlog 
• Architectural Services • 24-fiour Snow Remov.l 

. SERVING ENTIRE METRO AREA 

MEMBER: LANDSCAPE 
CONTRACTORS ASSN 441-2309 

GREENBELT MD 

• I • • • ,. 
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County Directory 
Available at Library 

Free GED Course 

The 1989 Directory of Organ
izations in Prince Georges Coun
ty, which contains 1,124 listings 
in 22 major categories, is now 
available through the county's 
public library system. 

Copies of the Directory can be 
purchased from any branch li
brary or mail. Corresponding 
mailing labels, available in zip 
code order, category order or in
dividual categories, can also 'be 
purchased. In addition, a zip
coded list of all the organiza
tions is available. For informa
tion call the Library's Extension 
Service Office at 699-3500 (699-
9113, TDD). 

The next session of the Green
belt CARES free G.E.D. course 
will begin on Thursday, Dec. 1, 
and run for 10 weeks, ending on 
Thursday, Feb. 2, 1989. 

The course will be held every 
Tuesday and Thursday, 2-4 p.m. 
at Greenbelt CARES, in the mu
nicipal building at 25 Crescent 
Road. The course is free, al
though there is a $7.50 charge 
for the textbook. Anyone over 
16 who has dropped out of high 
school and would like to take 
the G.E.D. exam is eligible to 
attend. 

For more information, call 
Judye Hering or Pat Barber at 
Greenbelt CARES, 345-6660. 

PleaflP✓ Patronize Our Advertisers. 

Advertising Pays Our Costs. 

GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
SPECIAL AUTO SALE 

ON 

NEW AND USED CARS 

THIS WEEKEND ONLY 

New Cars: 9.5% APR up to 36 months 100% financing 
of sale price - call for more information or stop by! ! ! 

Longer Terms Available 
112 Centerway (P.O. Box 157) 

Roosevelt Center 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 

474-5900 
Interest rate subject to change wilthout notice. 

Attention 
GHI HOMEOWNERS 

BRICK - BLOCK - FRAMES 

SAVE UP 
TO 
35% 

Heating & Cooling 
Your Home 

Contact Home & Yard Improvement 
Services 

FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES 
345-8368 

OFFICIAL 
NOTICE 
BOARD AND 

COMMITTEE VACANCIES 

City Council expects to make appointments 

to fill existing vacancies on the city's 

PARK AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD 

CRIME PREVENTION COMMITTEE 

and 

SENIOR CITIZENS TASK FORCE 

Citizens willing to serve are encouraged to submit an 

application or resume to the City Clerk, 25 Crescent 

Road, or to call 474-3870. 

Gudrun H. Mills, CMC 

City Clerk 

--------------------------· 
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GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

by Mavis Fletcher 
The board ·of directors of 

Greenbelt Homes, Inc. con
sidered the 1989 budget at 
its meetings on October 27 
and November 3. On No
vember 1 the proposed bud
get was presented to the 
membership at an open hear
ing, with only a handful of 
members present. Don Mc
Ginn, GHI Comptroller, later 
told the News Review that 
the changes made during 
these meetings resulted in a 
budget which proposes an 
overall increase in operating 
costs of 9.33 percent and an 
average increase in mem
bers' monthly charges of 
5.79 percent. 

At the members hearing, Pre
sident Wayne Williams point.?d 
to important changes which are 
affecting this budget. He n'>ted 
that more than 50% of the work 
being done by the Maintenance 
Department is now preventive 
maintenance instead of corrective 
maintenance. He noted that :n
creases in maint2nance costs are 
being experienced in tree trim
ming, particularly where trees 
are near homes; sidewalk repair 
and entry-level labor wages. He 
also pointed to payments to re
serves, real estate taxes and trash 
collection as costs which have in
creased significantly. 

General Manager Ron Colton 
said that this had been the most 
difficult of the five budgets he 
has presented. He noted that 
higher selling prices for the 
homes boost the assessments and, 
therefore, taxes. He also noted 
that the shortage for unskilled 
labor in the whole WashingtoJ1 
area has boosted the hourly cost 
for such employees by a dollar 
an hour in the last year. 

Board Budget Actions 
During discussions at the 

board meetings, a difference of 
opinion on handling certain capi
tal improvements beca,ne appar
ent. The budget presented by 
management treated parking Jot 
construction ($15,000) and some 
major parking lot repairs ($15,-
000) as operating expenses for 
next year. The Finance Commit
tee, however, has recommended 
that these items be paid for 
from the Replacement Reserve 
fund. This recommendation was 
strongly represimted by commit
tee member Nathan Shinde~man 
at the Nov. 3 meeting. He said 
that the Replacement Reserve 
was set up for the purpose of 
funding major repair and replace
ment and that the definition could 
also cover new 'construction of 
something like par\:ing lots 
which benefit. the whole member
ship. 

Shinderman's argument was 
that paying for capital improve
ments out of the operating bud
get on a pay-as-you-go basis 
makes _current members pay for 
improvemPnts by which future 
members will benefit. Several 
members of the board, however, 
worried about taking too much 
mone out of the Replacement 
Reserve in the early years be
fore the reserve .has accumulat
ed substantial funds. Director 
Chuclc Hess argued that the Re
placement Reserve, paying only 
for the programs foreseen by 
the Reserves Committee, will 
"get extremely tii?ht · in the 
1990's." 

Shinderman did not deny that 
argument but insisted that the 
money for any shortfall could be 
taken from the corporation's 

Working Capital which, he said, 
increases each year because of 
the increase in selling prices of 
the homes. (When a home is 
sold, the seller gets back the con
tribution to Working Capital 
which he made when he bought 
the unit. Since the pr.ice of GHI 
homes has been increasing, the 
repayment to the seller is gener
ally smaller than the payments 
made by the new buyer-hence 
the Working Capital increase.) 

However, treasurer Ray Mc
Cawley warned that care ne~ds 
to be exercised in borrowing 
from Working Capital; any surh 
borrowing should be accompan
ied by a repayment plan, he 
said. Hess also noted that wor
king capital is actually obligated 
to the members. 

Member Eunice Coxon strongly 
supported Shinderman's position. 
saying that the board has an ob
ligation to keep members' cha~
ges to a minimum. She assert
ed that many members "are 
grumbling" about charges. Direc
tor Alan Freas, however, wond
ered why so few members show
ed up at the membership hear
ing if so many are concerned 
about charges. 

Options 
Director Nancy Hutchins, who 

said she recognized that there 
is "a crunch on the current mem
bers," summed up the options as: 
1) keep the parking lot expendi
tures in the operating budget .or 
this year, 2) take the money out 
of the Replacement Reserve, or 
3) borrow from Working Capi,tal 
and then repay it. Director Mar
garet Hogensen added a fourth 
option-ask the members to al
low borrowing from outside sour
ces for some capital improve
ments. 

Hutchins characterized the ar
gument as a "large philosophical 
issue" and said she felt it was 
too late in the budget cycle to 
settle it this year. Since, she 
said, "we are not talking about 
a whole lot of money," she ex
pressed a preference for "going 
with the budget." Director An
drea Haslinger also said that the 
subject "needs a whole lot more 
discuss10n." On a motion by Ho
gensen, the board voted to leave 
the parking lot construcfion and 
repairs in the 1989 operating 
budget and to refer to the Fin
ance Committee the problem of 
how to . pay for such capital im
provements in the future. The 
motion passed unanimously. 

Other lludget Changes 
Shinderman fought for and 

won a change which would re
move the interest generated by 
the Replacement, Reserve from 
the operating budget and allow 
the interest to accumulate in the 
reserve. He no.ted that the com
mittee which set up the Replace
ment Reserve had calculated that 
retaining interest in the reserve 
would be needed to prevent the 
reserve from being eroded by in
flation. 

The board agreed unanimously. 
Since the reserve is expected to 
ge_nerate about $14,000 next year, 
this amount will have to be made 
up by increased members' charg
es. However, the board then de
creased the amount which had 
been budgeted for structural re
pairs in the masonry homes. Gen
eral Manager Ron Colton said 
that it was virtually impossible 
to budget this item accurately 
_since no method of making the 
repairs had been fully proven as 
yet . and testing was continuing. 
The board, on a motion by Hut
chins, reduced the budget amount 
from $37,000 to $25,000. Thus 

the actual increase in the ope1·
a ting budget ended up at $2000. 

The revised budget is to be pre
sented for first reading at the 
next board meeting on Nov. 12. 

Offer for GHI's SLSC Sto~k 
At the Nov. 3 meeting, Colton 

informed the board that the Na
tional Cooperative Bank had of
fered to buy GHI's stock in the 
Share Loan Service Corporation. 
SLSC is owned by GHI, the bank 
and the National Cooperative 
Business Association. 

Colton reported that GHI's 
holdings in SLSC consist of an 
initial investment of $200,000 
and approximately $62,700 in pa
tronage stock. The bank is offer
ing $100,000 in cash and $162,700 
in Class C stock in NCB. From 
1991-95, $67,500 of the stock 
would bee redeemed for cash; 
an addition~! $32,500 would be 
redeemed in cash if enough new 
share loans are made to GHI 
members. The remaining $62,700 
in Class C stock would not be 
redeemed. 

Colton said that NCB, after 
acquiring full ownership of SL
SC, would eventually merge it 
i.1to the new NCB Savings Asso
ciation and SLSC would then be
come the real estate lending arm 
of the savings and loan. • 

The board took no action on 
the offer and the matter will be 
on the agenda of a later meet
ing. 

Democratic Club to Discuss 
Election Results Nov. 18 

The Eleanor & Franklin Roos
evelt Democratic Club will hol<l 
its next monthly meeting at 8 
p.m. Friday, 1'1/ovember ld ·:, fre 
Terrace Room of the Greenbr iar 
Community Building, 7600 Han
over Parkway. The principal 
business of the meeting will be 
the election of officers for 1989; 
installation will take place at the 
December meeting. 

The evening's featured pro
gram will focus on the national 
and local election results. 

Springhill Lake's Teen Club elects new officers for the 
1988-89 year. Pictured are: Lisa Byrd, vice preside,nt; 
Heather Reed, treasurer; Tee Tomblin, Sergeant-at-Arms; 
Sharon Roberson, secretary; and, seated, President Sondra 
Holmes. - ;photo by Mark J. Gregory 

Hotline Volunteers Sought 

Prince Georges County Hotline 
and Suicide Prevention Center, a 
program of the Mental Health 
Association of Prince Georges 
County, Inc. is looking for vol
unteers to become crisis counsel
ors. Shifts can be arranged to 
suit individual schedules, howev
er, people who can man the early 
morning and day shift are pre
f erred. Volunteers must be at 
least 16 years of age and have 
reliable transportation. N-0 ex
perience is necessary. Free train
ing is provided. For an applica
tion, call 677-3140. Training be
gfas in January. 

Student Winners Perform 
With Youth Orchestra 

On Sunday November 20 at 
3:15 p.m., the Prince Georges 
Senior Youth Orchestra, under 
the direction of Emerson Head, 
will perform a concert f eaturing 
the winners of the Prince Georg
es Music Teachers' Asspciation 
Senior Piano Concerto Competi
tion. The concert will take place 
in the Queen Anne Auditorium 
at Prince Georges Community 
College. It is free and open to 
the public. For additional in
formation call 386-1526. 

Welcome to Alexander Vincent 
McGeehan, who was born at 
Washington Adventist Hospital 
on November 6. Young Alexand
er weighed 7 lb. 3 ozs. He joins 
big sisters Susan, age 8, and 
Jacqueline, age 6. Proud par
ents of all are Elizabeth and Al
exander McGeehan of 46 Court 
Ridge. 

W01·d comes that Army Sgt. 
John T. Lee has participated in 
the NA TO-sponsored exercise, 
Return of Forces to Germany 
'88. Lee, a quota supervisor 
based in Belgium, is the son of 
Margarat Jordan of Edmonston 
Road. 

Band & Theater Group 
Receive County Grants 

The Prince Georges Arla 
Council has made a $1,500 grant 
to the Greenbelt Concert Band 
and n $1,000 grant to the Green
belt Cnltural Arts Center. The 
award to the band is to support 
ccmmunity concert programs; 
the award to the arts center will 
support expanl5ion of the music 
series, adding- jazz and tradition
s.! music to the chamber music 
11e,rie3. Both .awards are for 1989. 

That's the Key to Success 
for Our New Associates . which attract many potential buyers 

for our listings. 
At Merrill Lynch Realty many of our 

associates achieve high earnings fast. 
How? Because we work together to help 
them attain their high goals. We recog
nize that support and guidance are 
essential to success in the real estate 
field and that's why we --
offer: 
• Intensive in-depth 

training designed to 
help with skills, knowl
edge and understand
ing people. 

• -TI1e strength ~nd sup
port of a national com
pany with aggressive 
marketing programs to 
keep our name in the 
public eye. 

• Relocation services to 
corporalions, individu
als and the military, 

• Excellent management support, 
friendly, co-operative associates-and 
much more. 

If you're interested in q_ecoming 
a top producer and want to 

te~m up with some of 
the best. For a confi-

: , dential interview call 
· •- · ·c V'flfl.VPA~ Phil Styles 
~ .. (301)345-5400 

f:it~ Merrill Lyncb ~-, 

•~·It Men-ill Lynch Rcalty, I have an mt ire management team behind me!" 



Guard Ce.lebrates 
Awareness Day 

The National Guard held its 
first annual Awareness Day l\o
vember 6 with exihibits at the 
armory and at Buddy Attick 
Park. The day began with 85 
men, women and childreQ com
peting in the 8 k. run around the 
lake. Some of the guard mem
bers were surprised to discover 
the park and the jogging trail. 

A shuttle bus transported vis
itors from the armory to the 
lake park and back for the ex
hibits during mid-day. Two hel
icopters flew in from Weide 
Army Air Field near Aberdeen 
Md. The two travel as a team
one a small scout almost all en
closed in clear plastic and de
signed to search for the enemy 
and the other a larger Cobra gun
ship to protect the scout. 

Other exhibits showed a rP;Uo 
communications base to intercept 
enemy voice transmission, a KP 
tent and a radar unit where vis
itors donned headgear to "hear" 
people walking along the lake 
path. 

In front of the armory several 
other exhibits showed visitors 
how to use a field telephone and 
a radio. The two units housed at 
the armory are a communica
tions unit which would be at
tached to an infantry battalion 
and the new unit, CEWI, mih
tary intelligence, of the 629th 
battalion. Members work one 
weekend per month and two 
weeks during the summer. 

A banquet for thP. 100-p,us 
men and women of the · guard 
who were on duty that weekend 
and invited guests celebrated the 
success of the CEWI group that 
was just begun in 1985 and is 
now up to 95 percent of full 
strength, which is 300 persons. 
Chief to be honored at the ban
quet was the group's command
er, Col. R. •r. Goodden who had 

Samuel Adler to Conduct 
Philharmonic Concert 

The Prince Georges Philhar
monic Orchestra will present their 
second concert of the 1988-1989 
season on Sat., Nov. 19, at 8 p.m. 
in the Queen Anne Fine Arts 
Theatre of Prince Georges Com
munity College. The Community 
College is located at 301 Largo 
Road, Route 202, near the Capital 
Centre. 

Renowned composer and con
ductor Samuel Adler will guest 
conduct. Included on the concert 
will be Requiescat in Pace of 
Samuel Adler, William Schum
an's New England Triptych, and 
Beethoven's Seventh Symphony. 

Samuel Adler, Chairman of 
the Composition Department at 
Eastman School of Music, has 
had his compositions performed 
by major symphonic, c)loral, and 
chamber ensembles in the United 
States, South America, Europe, 
and Israel and is a most sought 
after guest conductor. 

Tickets will be available at the 
door or, in advance, by calling 
the Philharmonic Office at 864-
7358. 

Greenbelt CARES 
Carol Leventhal attended the 

Prince Georges C'Ounty Drug 
forum on Saturday, O-:t. 29, held 
at Suitland High School. 

Judye He:r,ing taught a Pre
Employment Training course at 
Eleanor Roosevelt Hil!'h School 
on Nov. 9 and 10 for 10th and 
11th grade students. The course 
mcluded resume writing, inter
view skills, learning to fill out 
job applications and an interest 
inventory. 

moved on to another assignment 
a few months ago. Also recogniz
ed were some of the individual 
employers who cooperate with 
the National Guard by providing 
time off for individual guard 
members. The Greenbelt News 
Review, the Prince Georges Sen
tinel and the Army News wer~ 
honored for their stories about 
the guard's activities. 

Police Blotter 
While on routine patrol near 

the Shell Food Mart on Cherry
wood Ln. on Nov. 10 about 1 
a .m., Officer Carl Schinner was 
flagged down by an 18-year-old 
man who said he and two young
er friends had just been kid
napped by two men with a gun. 
The men had appeared from the 
corner of the lot and one claimed 
to have a gun in his pocket, 
though it was never shown. The 
men then forced one of the three 
to drive them to an unknown lo
cation. Soon after this informa
tion was related to Off. Schinner, 
the driver of the car returned to 
the mini-mart in his car, un
harmed. Because the driver was 
a visitor from New Jersey and 
not familiar with the area, he 
was uncertain about where he 
had takell the men. The susp~--ts 
are described as Spanish-spe!k
ing and in their 20s. One was 
white, with a scruffy beard and 
reddish-blond hair, the other had 
olive skin and a slim build. in
vestigation is continuing. 

Thefts 
A wallet was taken from a re-

CARES Maintains 
Youth Job Bank 

This time of year is a , good 
time to remind Greenbelt citizens 
of the availability of youth for 
hire from the Job Bank at 
Greenbelt CARES. Many kids 
are available for a variety of odd 
jobs including raking leaves, 
cutting grass, babysitting, moth
er's helper, shoveling snow, 
washing cars, taking care of pets, 
housecleaning, etc. 

Fees for services are worked 
out between the employer and 
the employee. Anyone interest
ed should call Pat Barber at 345-
6660. This service provides most 
of the youths with the experi
ence of their first job and th>'!y 
are all eager to work. 

ceptionist's purse when she left 
the lobby of an office suite at 
8009 Mandan Rd. Another per
son in the lobby, suspecting theft, 
told the re<'.eptionist when she 
returned. When the theft was 
confirmed the witness followed 
the two suspects to the parking 
lot. They are described as a 
black man, 6 ft. , 150 lbs., wear
ing a waist-length black cotton 
jacket, red baseball cap with 
white patch in front and brown 
framed glasses. The other was 
a black woman, 5 ft. 8 in., red 
hair, wearing a knee-length jean 
jacket and T-shirt. 

Two cars and two motorcycles 
were reported or found to be sto
len in Greenbelt this week. A 
1988 Acura, taken from the 9300 
block of Edmonston Rd. on Nov. 
6 was recovered by the D.C. ;,o
lice without the original regis
tration plates. Two 18-year-old 
D.C. residents were arrested. 

On Nov. 8 about 2 a.m. Pfc. 
Matthew Carr approached a car 
that appeared to be disabled on 

DOMINO RESTA'JRANT 

In a town that centers around the 
activities of the youth at the Uni
versity of MD., it is nice to know 
that there is a restaurant espec
ially suited to you and your fam
ily. Domino Restaurant prides 
itself in fine family cuisine home 
cooked for your liking. '11he own
er, Steve Menessis, carries with 
him 30 yea1'5 Oil restauran,t ex
perienlCe. Domino's atmosphere is 
created by the warm surround~ 
ings, wlood panelled roomJS, and 
crackling fireplaee. Don't mils,s 
't,he prime rilb, i,t's a resitaurant 
special by. 

10280 Baltimore Blvd. 

College Park, Md. 441-3617 

Greenbelt Rd. near Southway. A 
black boy suddenly fled the car. 
An extensive K-9 search of the 
area did not find him. He is de
i::rrihed as ae-e 13-15, 5 ft. 3 .. n., 
120 lbs., and was wearing blue 
jeans and a dark jacket. The car 
had been stolen earlier that even
ing in Langley Park. 

A 1984 Honda motorcycle was 
takeri from the 9200 block of Ed
monston Rd. on Nov. 7. The bike 
was located about one block a
way the next day by the owner. 
The ignition switch and handle 
bars were damaged. No arrests 
were made. 

A resident's Honda Sabre mo
torcycle ( MD registration 252-
010) was taken from the 200 
block of Lakeside Dr. on Nov. 8. 

Vandalisms to and thefts from 
autos were reported ~n the fol
lowing areas: 100 bl. Centerway, 
Roosevelt Mall; 8400 bl. Canning 
Tr.; 9100 bl. Springhill Ln.; 6000 
and 7400 bl. Greenbelt Rd., Belt
way Plaza; 100 bl. Lynbrook Ct.; 
9000 bl. Breezewood Tr.; and 
7100 bl. Ora Glen Dr. 

l.lomino 
A FAMILY RESTAURANT 

Serving home style 
cooking the American 
way. 

Specializing in prime rib 
and seafood. 

441-3617 
10280 Baltimore Blvd. 

College Park, MD 
Open 7 days a week for 
Breakfast! Starts 7 a.m. ·----------------------------A~-~ -~~~(lit~-~ -~~~tm~-~ -~~~ ~.,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.~~~~~~ 

Frank Pisciotta, M.D., Gastroenterology/Internal Medicine 
Advertisement 

Listening To Your Body's Language 
T he human body iS often 

likened to a machine, but 
there is no other machine 

that functions so effectively and 
efficiently. Even the seemingly 
simple act of eating requires 
enormous coordination of sys
tems within. When something 
goes wrong, the body often sends 
out signals to warn us. 

According to Dr. Frank Pis
ciotta. symptoms are the body's 
way of telling us that something 
needs attention. He states, 'There 
are many SignS that can give one a 
head start on potentially serious 
medical problems. The key is to 
be aware of what your body is try
ing to ~ell you. 

"Common-sense preventive 
measures are extremely impor
tant to one's health. Eat slowly 
and chew your food well. Have 
plenty of high-fiber foods in your 
diet, drink alcohol only in mod
eration, don't smoke cigarettes 
and be aware of changes. If you 
have doubts, don't take chances. 
See your doctor. Ignoring symp
toms for long pertods of time may 
wind up to be very costly in terms 
of your health. Listen when your 
body talks to you." 

Health Screening 
Questionnaire 
This questionnaire is an educational 
guide and is not meant to substitute 
for a visit to your doctor. For additional 
information, check with your doctor, or 
call Dr. Pisciotta's office at 345-4111. 

Dr. Frank 
Pisciotta 

•Do you smoke, drink, or 
chew tobacco? 
•Do you work? What do 
you do, or have yru dorl:!? 
•Are you exposed to any 
unusual chemicals, insecti
cides, asbestos, dyes, 
etc.? 
•CK) yru have hecm:hes? 
•Do you ever see~ or 
get blurred vision? 
•Do you suffer from ring-· 
ing or popping noises in 
your ears? 
•Do you have difficulty 
hearing or do you have 
dizzy spells? 
•Do you have sores, tunps 
or sweltings in yell' mouth, 
or on yoix tongue or neck? 
•Do you have a rolY/1? Do 
you ever cough up blood? 
Has your cough changed 
recently? 
•Do you suffer from in
creasing shortness of 
breath? 
•Does your heart some
times beat slowly, ~ast, 
or skip beats? 
•Do you ever have chest 
pain, neck pain.pain in 
your jaw or mouth? 

•Do you have nausea, vo
miting or abdominal pain? 
•Have you lost your appe
tite or had unexplained 
weight loss? 
•Do you get lull easily? 
•Does your abdomen ever 
swell? 
•Have you ever been ane
mic? 
•Have you ever been jatJl
diced? 
•Are your bowel move
ments dark? 
•Have yoor bowel habits 
changed recently? 
•Do you have murus or 
blood in your stools? 
•Do you feel relief follow
ing a bowel movement? 
•Do you suffer from rec
tal urgency? 
•Has your stool caliber 
decreased? 
•Do you have diarrhea or 
constipation? 
•Do you have problems 
urinating? 
•Is your urine bloody or 
dark? 
•Do your bones or joints 
ever hurt? 
•Do you bruise easily or 

bleed excessively when 
cut? 
•Do you have back pain? 
+lave )OU had pneumonia 
in the past year? 
•Have any moles changed 
in size or rolor? 
•Have any skin sores failed 
to heal? 
-Do you have a vagnal <is
charge? 
•Do you suffer from al
tered menses or bleeding 
between periods? 
•Have you had any SU'gical 
procedures performed in 
the past? 

Beltway Plaza 
6098 Greenbelt Road 
Greenbelt, Maryland 

Penn Mar Shopping Center 
3434 Donnell Drive 
(Pennsylvania Ave. at the 
Beltway) 
Forestville, Maryland 

For information or 
to make an appoint
ment, call 
345-4111 

..;.._ ____________________________________________________ _. 



RATES 
CLASSIFIED: $2.00 minimum 
for ten words, 10c each addition
al word. No charge for listing 
items that are found. Submit ad 
with payment to the News Re
view office between 8 and 10 p.m. 
of the Tuesday preceding publi
cation, or to the News Review 
drop box in the Greenbeit Coop 
grocery store before 7 p.m. Tues
day, or mail to P .O. Box 68, 
Greenbelt, Maryland 2C770. 

BOXE D: $4.75 column inch . Min
imum 1½ inches ($7.13). 

Include name, phone no. and ad
dress with ad copy. Ads arc 
not considered accepted until 
published. 
BURGER KING - Greenbelt is 
looking for well-mannered, clean 
hard-working people of all ages 
to help us deliver first class food 
to our customers in a cheerful 
environment. All days. All hours. 
Inquire at Burger King - Cipri
ano Square. No previous exper
ience required. Senior citizens 
welcome to apply. 552-1555. 

P~ge 14 
WANTED: 1962 High Point 
Year Book. Caro'l, 294-1545, 9 
a.m. - 5 p.m. 
MOVING SALE: GRP., $750, al
most new sofa bed, solid maple 
hutch, blue velvet t r aditio!lal 
chair, living room chest, maple 
coffee table and lounge chair . 
Phone 474-6042. 

SUBSTITUTES 

NEEDED 
to deliver News Review 
within core o.f Greenbelt. 

Call 
Sean Tobin 345-4209 

MOVING SALE - Drapes, couch, 
chairs, rug. Call 474-6668. 

BABY ITEMS. Kids' clothes up 
to 4T. 441-9669. 

BABYSITTING in my home, old 
Greenbelt, all ages, M-F. Call 
Kathy 441-2463. 

FRA"4\ING 
ITS¥ BITS¥ FR~~ !HE SHOP 

345-1280 
Bring .your own work in NOW for 

RAMING by CHRISTMAS. HOLIDAY SPECIAL! 
58-L Crescent Rd. (Rear). Mon.-F ·i. 

Please call in advance Sat. 9-· 
. . ,,.-

-----------

GRADY'S PAINTING & PAPERING 

DRY WAU. & PLASTER REPAIR 

C ALL A N YTIME 8 94-04 1 8 

:-======--=================-
CITY OF GREENBELT 

NOTICE OF 

POSITION VACANCIES 
Crewman IV (Pa:rks), $7.21/hr. Requill"es valid MD Clas·3 "D" 
license. To work w/city parks and streets crews. 
Refuse Collector/Driver, $7.56/hr. 'Requires va,l,id MD Cla,ss "B" 
license. 
Both posiltions offer full City benefiits. Apply a.t the City of 
Greenbelt, 25 Crescent Road. Greenbelt, MD 20770. (301) 474-
8052. EOE. 

SAVE YOUR BATHTUB! 
II your bathtub is worn, chipped. stained and hard to keep clean, call 
Bath Genie, the bathtub experts. We can resurlace your old tub and 
make it look brand new. Not a paint or epoxy, stays new and glossy 
bright for years to come. Choose lrom many decorator colors. 

Bathtub Resurfaci11g 

~.. 464-8481 6';~ 
~!:::~::fr MHIC #27774 ~ 
~ ~ ~ (? NEW TUB GUARANTEE 

A second lile lor your old fixtures 

LICENSED e BONDED e INSURED 
Reasonable Rates Free Estimates All Work Guaranteed 

"Custom Kitchens & Baths" 
ADDITIONS 
PORCHES 
~UNDECKS 
FLA. ROOMS 
PAINTING 
STORM DOORS 
WINDOWS 
CERAMIC TILE 
BACKHOE 

RENTALS 

Home&Yard 
IMPROVEMENT 

SERVICES 

M.H.I.C. #131'1 

CONCRETE 

MULCH 

LANDSCAPING 
TOP SOIL 

TREE SERVICE 

STORAGE 
SHEDS 

ROOFING 
GUTTERS 

Bob Wilhide 345-8368 
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HELP WANTED: 
Teller/Clerk 

Cash experience required; 
fiuMtime· position; 

advancement ,cpportuniti~s 
& benefits. 

Call 47 4-5902 
FOR SALE BY-OWNE-~2 
BDRM frame, new kitchen, befiU
tiful location, clean. Call 474-
0731. ---------UN IVERS IT Y SQUARE DRAP-
ES. Neutral beige color. Excel
lent condition. We~~ $200. Will 
sell for $125. 498-4688. 

SHOPPING AND 
ERRAND SERVICE 

Need someone to do youT 
weekly grocery shoppbg 
ChniSltmas shopping, or specia 
errands? 

Ca ll 982-4214 

OWN YOUR OWN apparel or 
shoe store, choose from: jean/ 
sportswear, ladies, men's, children/ 
maternity, large sizes, petite, 
dancewear/aerobic, bridal, linger
ie or accessories store. Add color 
analysis. Brand names: Liz Clai
borne, Healthtex, Chaus, Lee, St. 
Michele, Forenza, Bugle Boy, 
Levi, Camp Beverly Hills, Or
ganically Grown, Lucia, over 
2000 others. Or $13.99 one price 
designer, multi-tier pricing di:1-
count or family shoe store. Re
tail prices unbelievable for top 
quality shoes normally priced 
from $19 to $60. Over l50 
brands, 2600 styles. $17,900 to 
$29,900: Inventory, training, fix
tures, airfare, grand opening, 
etc. Can open 15 days. Mr. 
Loughlin (612) 888_-4_2_2_8. __ _ 
SCARF WORKSHOP "45" ways 
to tie scarves. WOMEN'S CEN
TER, Adelphi. YES-5265. Regis
ter Today! 

Bargain Priced! 
Two Br - ait l~D Laurel Hill 
Road. Best buy in Greenbellt -
won't :Jiast! TeLl your friends, 
newl:y ca:l"peted end unit. 
Caill Miohael Whalen to see it 
no,w! 

RE/MAX Colonial Homes 
261-0800 or res. 262-2822 

Greenbelt Arts Center 

BAKE SALE 
Saturday, November 19 

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Roosevelt Center 

For infiormllltiion call 

441-1003 or 

441--8770 

- Portraits 
- Portfol~s · 

- Advertising and 
•-Commercial Photography· 

]. Henson, Photographer 

441-9231 

(ILASSSSDIFDED 
HOME SALES - Resales, ftxer
uppers, new homes. Special 80-
day marketing plan if you need 
to sell. Many satisfied cust omer• 
in PG/Montgomery counties & 
D.C. F ree consultation. Call 
Matt - 439-3990. Elite Proper
ties. 

BABYSITTING my home. Old 
Greenbelt. Mon.-Fri. F/T. In
fants-up. 220-0504. 

HOME H UNTING? We are wor
king with many 1, 2, and 3 bed
room houses and apartments in 
a ll areas f rom $400 to $1500. 
Rental News, 927-5577. 

WANTED 
Persons to Help With 

Advertising 
Excellent part-time 

opportuni-ty 

Daytime work, choose your 
own hours. 

Sales: new accounts or serv-
1cmg established accounts! 
telephoning adV'el'tisers; drive 
to pick up ads. Training pro
vided. Commission for Sales. 

Please call 

TheNewsReview 
441-2662 

441-2679 or 493-8336 

FOR SALE: 2 Roman shades in 
·good condition. I double for slid
ing glass door (84"w x 80"1), 1 
single (106"w x 60"1.) Both for 
$50. 1 umbrella! table, $10. 345-
3920. 

RETAIL MANAGEMENT 
Positions -available immediate
ly for ladies f<&ISh.iO'll clO'bhing 
store. Store manager and as
sistant manager positions op
en. Retail experience is not 
necessary. Wages commen
surate with ex•perienee. Con
tact J ody 425-3872. 

MISC. ,ITEMS FOR SALE: 
Clothes, size 11-12, kit chen items, 
furniture; prices negotiable. Call 
Debbie after 4:45 in the evening; 
345-0885. 

SPECIAL 
$5.00 off on all 
TV, VCR & Stereo 

Repair Work 
With This Ad 

CALL 441-9116 

TEACHERS - Gerber's Children's 
Center in Greenbelt seeking f ull 
and part-time senior statr, aides 
and substitutes. Senior staff 
must be 21 year s old and have 
64 hour certifica te. Call Susan 
Phelps 474-5252. 

PIANO LESSONS - Greenbelt, 
All level1 & ages. Technique, 
!epertory, t~!ory. 345-4132. 

KENT'S CARPET CARE - Low 
price• on •hampoo, , t eam, and 
dual process. Call for free esti
mate•• '74-3529. 

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
Expert and Reliable Piano Ser
vice to Greenbelt. Benjamin Ber
kofaky. 474-689,. 

TRANSFER 8mm, Super 8, 18 
mm film, slides, photos to VHS/ 
Beta. First title free - f ree m11-
sic. H.L.M. Production•, Inc. 1-
301-(74-6748. 

PIANO, CASIO, ORGAN, GUI
TAR & drums in College Park. 
345-2752. 

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING 
FINISHING. Living room H', 
$189, refinishing, $75, dinins 
room set, antique restoratiota. 
$95. 982-5380. 

Missy's Decorating 
WALLPAPERING 

INTERIOR PAINTING 
CARPET CLEANING 

345-7273 

Md. Home Imp. Lie. #26409 
Bonded - Insured 

Crescent Square 
Old Greenbelt 

one bedroom 
apartments 
From $400 

Cohn & Stein Realtors 

933-1700 

Edgewood 
TV &Audio 

Dependable Guaranteed Service 

4932 EDUEWOOD RD. 
COLLEGE PARK, MD. 207-10 

Licensed & Bonded 

.:" .... ~ BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB 

~ ~~~ Every Wed.: 7 p.m. Early Birds 

~~ :~1~<) 7:30 p.m., Bingo 
la~ ct' .. ,._T' ~, Municipal Center 

.,4lt; \~"q, 6016 

IONA CONTRACTING CO., INC. 
COMPLETE HOME 

IMPROVEMENT SERVICES 
( Over 60 Years Experience) 

ROOFING 
BATHROOMS 
DECKS AND ADDITIONS 

Licensed, Bonded & Insured MHIC # 22210 
277-4251 - FREE ESTIMATES 
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ELDERLY LADY requires ap
artment cleaning every 3/4 
weeks. Call evenings 474-1572. 
MED ASST. FT for busy podi
atric practice in Greenbelt. Exp. 
pref., but not req. Good benes. 
Salary nego. Dale 345-4087. 
ELLERS TYPEWRI'l'ER RE
P AIR - Electric, standard and 
portable. Call 474-0594. 
GUITAR LESSONS - Scales, 
chords, theory, reading. Full 
time instructor. 937-8370. 
CALDWELL'S APPLIANCE 
SERVICE - All makes repaired. 
Call after 5 p.m. 840-8043. 

DAVE'S APPLIANCE 
SERVICE 

Service for all major 
appliances in the home. 

Open Mon. thru Fri. 
Evenings and Saturdays 

available 
Call 345-7068 

THE SUBSTITUTE SECRE
TARY. Word processing with a 
flair-reports, theses, papers 
(business, professional, academ
ic ) , resumes. 552_-_91_6_2_. ---:-~ 
"PIANO LESSONS in Greenbelt. 
Concert and teaching experience. 
All levels, serious or recreation
al. Master's degree, Peabody Con
servatory. Member MTNA. 345-
5143." 
RENT? STOP LOOKING! We 
have 100s of properties that we 
have not advertised. Call for de
tails in your area. Rental News. 
927-5577. 

Office Space Available: 

Large, pleasant, airy office for 
rent- in Roosevelt Mall, Green-
belt Center. Convenient to 
Beltway, Parkway, and NA
SA. Free Parking. Available 
immediately. Call 474-2146 
Tuesday through Saturday. 

FOR SALE - Maytag electric 
dryer, $50. New almond coun
tertop, 89 inches long, $60. Slid
ing glass doors with french 
storm doors, $100. GE portable 
dishwasher, needs gasket, $50. 
Five storm windows, 32 inches 
x 56 inches, $10 each. 345-6799. 
WANTED---:--Ride to -Ballston ar
ea-arrive 7 :30 a.m. or ride to 
New Carrollton - arrive 6 :30 a.m. 
Will share expenses. 474-6839. 
FOUND NOV. 10-:: Kenilworth 
Ave./Beltsville Agricultural Cen
ter intersection. Female dog, 
mixed collie/shepherd/labrador, 
weighs 50 lbs - wearing white 
flea collar with small clip. Call 
Mr. Wexler 345-6858. 
SCARF WORKSHOP-c=o-m"""'i'"""n_g_t,_o 
the Ramada Inn soon, details ... 
794-9458. 

CHRISTMAS AROUND 

THE WORLD 

Open House 2-5 p.m., Sun., 
Nov. 20 

14H Ridge Road 474-9186 
Demonstration of Ch11istmas 
decorations, toys, gifts.- etc'. 
A · ,great way tJo do some 
Christmas shopping. Deliv 
ered to your door. Refresh
ments served. 
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BOWIE PRINCETON SQUARE. ROOMMATE FINDERS SERV- HUQE YARD SALE! Infant 
2 level, 2½ bath, end unit town- ICE - If you have a place to walker, chair, toys for all ages, 
home. Mint condition. Cozy fire- share or need a place to live - Heman blankets, sleeping bag, 
place in living room. Community D.C., MD., VA. 15 years exper- etc. Clothes (children's/adults), 
pool, tennis courts and Bowie ience. Open 7 days. 794-7666. kitchen stuff, pony for bathtub 

FOR SALE: Jenny Lind crib, 
perfect condition, $85/obo ; large 
Aprica stroller, like new, $95; 
assorted women's clothing - best 
offer. 441-8514. 

schools. Call Dorothy Nusser FOR SALE: 42" octagonal table (uesd twice), asst. stuffed ani-
464-5206. Remax. with 4 chairs. Bedspread. Shams mals. Jewelry and more. 11 
RESPONSIBLE-PERSON for and curtains. 474-1688. Parkway Rd., Sat .. November 19. 
part-time position in friendly, a:;- 8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
celerated dental practice in Neumaier YARD SALE-: 4921 Rees Lane, 

WANTED --:-- 2BR-blockfix-r-up 
home. Call Dan 794-5731 or 763-
8444. 

Greenbelt. General office duties, Wedding Photography Mitchellville, MD. (Holmhurst). 
flexible hours. Only serious ap- Sat., Nov. 19 and Sun., Nov. 20 
plicants need apply. Please call • Custom 10x10 Art Lea- 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Household 

LOVING CHILDCARE --_- I will 
4:U-9499. ther albums. furniture for sale. Directions: 

live-in, clean, iron, cook and gjve 
TLC to your children. Honest, 
experienced, Spanish-speaking 
only. Greenbelt references. Call 
Rosa il82-2310. 

RENAULT ALLIANCE DL '84 • 5x5 preview albums Take 193 East, cross over 450 to 
' - 193 'Enterprise Road." Take 2nd 

At, PS, PB, AC, FWD, fuel inj. • Consumer-Industrial Video H l h bd' · · 
Extra clean. Char/grey. $2150/ left into o m urst su 1v1s1on 
OBO. 261_6325_ • Reasonable prices and follow signs. 464-1055. 

345-4854 FOR-SALE-:- Household goods 
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER IBM from estate disbursement. Items 
Model C, works fine, new ribbons SALE _ 1960 Encyclopedia Brit- include: Microwave, M'); new 
included. $l5, 441-2662· annicas, bookcase, world atlas, AJAY exercise bike, $25; cherry 

HOUSECLEANING - Experienc
ed professional, reasonable rates, 
reliable, references available. 982-
4214. 
College student needing to make 
extra money. Will rake and re
move leaves. Call John 474-1011. 

WASHER - GE excellent condi
tion, $i>O. 345-4364. 
- -· -- -----
EASTERN SHORE, VA - Beau-
tiful wooded building lots within 
a development on Chincoteague 

FOR-SALE--:--Washu,$75; stove, Bay. Amenities include a private 
$75; refrig., $50. or best offer. golf course, marina, pool, camp-
474-4766. ________ ground, tennis court and club 
HOUSECLEANING - Reasonable house. Priced to sell now at 
rates, excellent references. Call only $14,000-$18,000 with excel-
927-2539.c=-==-=-=c==~ lent financing. Call owner di
WE MUST SELL THIS STUFF! rectly _!-t_ 1~804-78'.7-868~-
Window air conditioner, $150; PEDIGREED MINILOP RAB
plaid sofa, $170; tables, chairs, BITS - Male/female, 6 mos. old. 
cheap. 474-1433 days or eves. $40 with cage. 992-4360. ~ --_..._,._,._., _________________ ...,,.... __ ._.. ___ ...;. 

i PROFESSIONAL LEGAL SERVICES j 
i at l 
~ REASONABLE RATES i 
i THOMAS S. RAND i 
i ATTORNEY AT LAW i 
i ( 441-3300) ~ 
DIVORCE PERSON AL INJURY r 

i DRUNK DRIVING REAL ESTATE REFINANCING f 
i ADOPTIONS WILLS & ESTATES l , ____ ....,.. ....... -...,.,... .......... -....,.. ....... ----------.--• 

Greenway Center 

- WED. SPECIAL 
ALL MOVIES - $1.00 

Members Only 

VCR Repair-Free Estimate 

CONTRACT DISPUTE? 

You May Need A Lawyer 

J OHNT. WARD 
952-0880 

FREE ½ HO UR CONSULTATION 

-~ ---

IDnwu airutrr 1!lraity 
123 CENTERWA Y 

(Next to the Post Office in old Greenbelt) 

I REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
We pay 

75 % Commission wi.th NO monthly fees. 
' Call George Cantwell, Broker/manager 220-0381 
I!.. -;;I ·- - --- - ·_:_ _ ----- -- -

GREEN 8 EL T 
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR CO. 

A.S.E. Certified Technicians 
Serving Computerized Electronic 

Ignition & Emission Control Systems 
All Maj or & Minor Repairs 

On Foreign & Domestic Autos 
PHONE: 982-2582 ~oea,ted_in rear. of 

Mobile Service Sbat10n 
We Accept in Roosevelt Center 

159 Centerway Road 
Visa and Mastercard Greenbelt, MD 20770 

yearbooks, 1961-1977. $350 for Q. Anne writing table, $80; trun
all. 474-7291. dle bed (twin) with mattress, 
HOUSE TO S_,H_A_R_E=-- Middle age $75; Ikea TV/stereo stand, $45; 
man would like to share his accent brass tables; Thomasville 
house. $290 monthly, includes chairs; floor and table lamps; oil 
utilities. Call 441-2910. Please paintings; mattresses and much 
leave message. more. Call 474-6425 for infor
WANTED---u--n-iv-e-rs-it_y_S~q_u_a-re mation or stop by 53-C Ridge 

Road this Saturday and Sunday 
drapes. 474-2705. between 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. · 
PET-SITTING in your home. 
Licensed, bt,nded, insured. Reli
able service. References from 
Greenbeit available. Consider 
your pets mental health. The 
holidays are coming up, so re
serve now with PETS 'N 
PLANTS. 552-2100. 
WORD-PROCESSING/ typing. 
Qualitl', accuracy. Special stu
dent rates. 441-2744. 
Artificial Fir Balsam-Xmas tree 
w/stand, 5½ft., $30 345-6697 

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION 

Bookkeeping 
Accounting & Auditinsr 

For Individuals & 
Small Businesses 
Reasonable Rates 

Call James R. Cantwell, CPA 
474-1167 

TV-VCR REPAIR 
(Mrerowaives and Stereos a,Iso) 

Most Repairs 
done in home. 

20 Years of Experience 
No service charge if we 

do repair 
982-4214 

WALL TO WALL CARPET 
ENTERPRISE CARPETS 

Lewis Merritt 441-1266 
All brands & Styles at REA
SON ABLE Prices. Call for 
Appointment Anytime. If no 
answer, please call back. I'm 
out selling to your neighbors. 

BRADFORD & CRELLIN 
Inaurance ~ 

~ 

PRUDENTIAL 

Financial 
Services 

LIFE e HEALTH e AUTO e HOME e INVESTMENTS 

937-9395 
See Us For Your Auto 
Coverage 
- Competitive Prices 
- We Insure Everyone 
- Monthly PaymeJit Plans 
- Same Day Coverage 
- Low Down Payment 
- FR-19 Forms Provided 

WE ALSO INSURE 
Boats-Motorcycles-Motor Homeil 

and Stated Val1Le or 
Classic Cars 

10714 Baltimore Blvd (Rte 1) 
"Twin Chimneys Office Park" 

Beltsville, MD 20705 

Investment Products through PRUCO Securities 

.., 
Five Reasons to Choose 

DIANE TIMBS 
l GUARANTEED HOME SALES 

2. PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

4. RROCATION SPECIALIST 

WHITHER BUYING DR Sa..LJNG 
A HOME. CALL DIANE FDR THE 
BEST RESULTS. 

3. RESIDENTIAL COUNSELOR 

S. AMERICA'S II RELOCATION 
NETWORK 

(0) 345-7600 

(H) 474- 1 6 7 4 

ta\lfount Vernon 
\t!Jt'R E A LT Y I NC. 

. 



7533 GREENBELT R . 
<Jn.eenbelt,ManylantL 

345-0598 · ~ 1IOUORS 

SUTTER 
HOME 

$3·!9 
Ml 

WHITE 
ZINFANDEL 

WINE, L l~UOR, J BEER HEADQUARTERS IN G~WAY SM0PP1NO CENTER. 

QUANTITIES LIMITED! HURRY WHILE STOCKS LAST! 

il!ffANKSGMNG OPEN TH~:~SGIVING 

SPECIAI S 9 - 4 P.M. 
SALE BEGINS: NOVEMBER, 18 THRU ·26, 1988 

Smirnoff 
Vodka 

CHIVAS REGAL 

TAYL@R.~ 

( .AGED @YEARS) 

SEBASTIAN I 
COUNTRY 

· 1.SL 

$5~99 

KORBEL 
Brut 
or 

Xtra Dry 

$ 8:!?. 

BAILEYS~ 

MICHEWB. 
89 

MICHEWB $ 2:~! $))·ea .. 
~ "' 12oz.Bottles - WarmOnly 
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